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Sometimes in a storage warehouse you’!l find 

ys REED sat down at the desk in the belonged tosomeone, somewhere, whohad __ ten o’clock. He picked up the phone and 
room he called his study, but which shown excellent taste in their selection. as he dialed Bob Williams’ number he 

Nora called her sewing room and the Noraturned to Mr. Drexelandsaid,““Why mapped out what he would say: 
: . 2 ; 4 et aE 5 Pad s = = rset a ence are all those lovely things being sold? Ei BobuScry 1 didn't set around to 

iced =e Ae cliteetore a te aachcnb Mr. Drexel shrugged. “To pay the back calling you sooner, but I’ve been mighty 
be french 5 , is 82 ~ storage on them. Those things have been _ busy lately. You know how it is. Anyway, 

sg eo . here for many years. Belonged toa woman __I’ve been turning that recommendation 
There were some notes on his other desk —_ who used to live in town. She broke upher of yours over in my mind—you know, 

down at the office which had been sitting home after her husband died and left all about taking out another New York Life 
there for days. “Please call Mr. Williams,” the stuff here. She and the kids went back _policy—and I’ve decided that it might be 
one of them said. “Mr. Williams phoned to her old home town. She was going to a good idea after all. How about having 
again while you were out,” said another. _ send for it real soon, she said. But I guess lunch tomorrow and talking the whole 

we : sy - sep??? He hadnecalled Bob Williams because she just never got enough money to spare. thing over? 

—well, it hadn’t seemed exactly urgent at Mr. Drexel looked up at the ceiling for pew occupaTIONS offer a man so much in 
the time. And he probably wouldn’t be a few seconds and then said, “The bins the way of personal reward as life under- 
bothering about it now, either,except that and vaults upstairs are full of things like writing. Many New York Life agents are 

earlier that evening he and Nora had gone that. Busted hopes and broken dreams. buildingvery substantial futures for them- 
to the inspection down at Drexel’s Stor- Heshrugged again as they started towards selves by helping others plan ahead for 
age Warehouse. They had heard that the door. “You get used to it after a theirs. If you would like to know more 
there were some fine old clocks among the while...” about a life insurance career, talk it ove> 
pieces to be auctioned off me next day, Jack hadn’t been able to get that con. With the New York Life manager in your 

and Nora was anxious to see them. versation out of his mind. He turned in community—or write to the Home Office 
Old Mr. Drexel himself had met them _ his chair so he could look from the study at the address below. 

and shown them around. Lined up along _ into the living room. Nora was curled in 
the walls of the big, cold-looking room _ her favorite chair, surrounded by herown NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE ( OMPANY 
were some really fine things: furnitureand __ favorite things. The hands on the big old 51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 
lamps and clocks and china that had once _ grandfather’s clock said it was not quite Naturally, names used in shis story are fictitious 
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on 

Official Publication of the Wisconsin Alumni Association 

es Contents Bees: 

Se : : Articles 
__ COVER: RELIGION ON CAMPUS: The first =_= 

week in March marked Religious Emphasis Week on : a 
_ the University campus. All of the student religious cen- Integration SS Gov, Walter Kobler 

_ ters—there are almost a dozen, with impressive build- Centenary Commencement 18 
_ ings and active student groups, nestling on the edge ‘ ae : of the campus—helped promote the program. Chap- First Graduate oS Andrew Hopkins 

__lains, faculty members and interested laymen visited Election of Directors (300 

"some 50 organized housing units for supper and in- a 
_ formal talk on the general topic of religion. In addi- Know how: ao 

_ tion, there were the regular services at the student U.S. Farmers Have It 22 Rudolph Froker 
_ chapels, and the student chaplain discussion groups. ae | 
_ The Alumnus camera for the cover picture focused on Number One Alumnus 31 3 

a familiar State Street corner of religious activity and : ge | 

_ shows the Presbyterian, Catholic (St. Paul’s) and 
Calvary Lutheran centers on an early spring morning. Departments 3 

INTRAMURAL NOTE: Alcoholics Unanimous What They Say | 4) 
copped the Indep Basketball title. Dear Editor 5 

_ eee Pena | 
NIP AND. TUCK: The Gogebic Alumni Club Keeping in Touch — 7 John Berge 

wanted to show the Rose Bowl films at its Founders’ a as 
- Day meeting in February.. The only available film was ike Uae a ; 
scheduled at Milwaukee the previous meeting. So a Campus Chronicle Ae Catherine Vakos s 
split-second schedule was arranged that should have Sports 26. «Art Lentz 
worked perfectly. The film would come by bus from : 
Milwaukee to Madison, by plane to Rhinelander, and With the Clubs a7 2 
with UW Extension Instructor Harold Montross by Wisconsin Women 29 Grace Chatterton 

car to Connor’s Lumber Camp near Wakefield, Mich. Facult 30. 
All went well until. the airliner found Rhinelander y So . 
blanketed by fog, and landed at Wausau. A couple of Alumni — 31” 
telephone calls enlisted the aid of an alumnus’ wife, Madison Memories 34 
Mrs. Otto Eggebrecht of Wausau, who dropped her : = 
housework, drove to the Wausau ae then put the Badger Bookshelf 39 
film on a bus bound for Rhinelander. Finally, about ie 
seven p.m. Montross picked up the movie, and finished ff 
off the relay by arriving at the lumber camp in time Sta 

for 4 nine-thuty showing. John Berge, ’22 --------------------- Managing Editor 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, George Richard; '47,°22. 2 3 2 = a Be itor 
January, February, March, April, May. June, July and September, and 
ite ce atthe nest tice ate bad kona Weis ae waders helacus oraMaxch 3; Edward H. Gibson, ’23 -..------------- Field Secretary 
1879. Subscription price (included in’ membership dues of the Wisconsin 
REE ocean) $2008 Feats, sabscptOn ho oe en eecee ty 8 Grace Chatterton, '25 --.------------ Alumnae Secretary 

[eany: subscriber wishes his magezine discontinged af the expiration of his : 
SCTE iiident Ottecwine 1h angentncde that x continusnce'a desired. Art Lentz, Athletic Publicity Director ---.-- Sports Editor 
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Tuiti more tuition begs the real questions. Is our 
x What They Say, vition Increases state now so hard pressed that tuition must 
oe ... The students are up in arms be- be raised for the next two years, thercby 

cause the Governor proposed raising the Ca beat ae oes education be- 
tuition $50 a year. ... They give no thought yon’ le reach Of more Wisconsin young 

Rose Bowl Pact to the fact that only a very small percen:- people who are really of see ey 
Quite a few people asked me what I  8¢ Of the people of the state are able to see if Deere en a 5 eh hought abi h ‘ i take advantage of the subsidized education  ‘mewhat, must it be raised by as mucl thought about the faculty voting against the hich. thet Universitvion as the joint legislative committee has sug- Rose Bowl! Pact. That is their business not | Which the University offers. They overlook d? mine. =. the fact that if they don’t pay the $50 many _ gested? a > E 

=. think the facaley their busi others who will derive no direct benefit from _ On the basis of comparisons with Mich- 
mit Ho e cork aes facut think Tease the University will have to share in paying igan or Minnesota, there is no solid justifica- 
a eens That oe oe a ies ae it. It would be nice to eliminate tuition en- tion for such increases. _ 

tne Wipe Sct e008 CICELY tirely, but it is more reasonable to let the —the Milwaukee Journal 
- Ron ih the student bear a fair share of the cost than Z 

Wisconsin aac pounia to let others bear it all. z Integration 
£ i —Ghilton Times—Journal ose : : : 

£ x University of Wisconsin Regents decline 
It is encouraging to see the University One story is that the $30 boost for Uni- to make an appearance for or against Gov. 

faculty ignore the commercial advantages of versity tuition was agreed upon because  Kohler’s higher education plan—unless the 
the Rose Bowl tie-up and vote to end Steels that would bring University of Wisconsin Legislature asks its views. 
Commercialism is bad enough during the tuition in line with University of Michigan . In the name of common sense, why the 
ordinary football season without tacking on tuition, the highest charged currently by any reticence? If the Regents can’t voluntarily this post-season extravaganza which is staged state institution in the Big Ten. While the speak up on an issue of vital importance to 
for the greater glory of the Los Angeles and University of Wisconsin resident tuition, at the institution which is their responsibility, 
Pasadena Chambers of Commerce . . . (It) $150, is already about $10 above the average somebody had better make them talk. 

has shad a very disruptive effect on the for these institutions, Michiean State college The principle of integration . . . sounds 
Western Conference. . . charges $165 and . . . Minnesota charges wonderful. But how is it going to work s 8 8 _ i _8 

We are convinced, as many members of $155, plus some extra fees. out? In the opinion of this newspaper, to 
the faculty are, that the excitement and But latest figures from the United States the detriment of. everyone, the individual 
hysteria that follows in the wake of a Rose office of education show students (tui’ion) institutions. the taxpayers, and the state’s 
Bowl bid is disruptive of academic life. It in Minnesota and Michigan paying a smaller  stedents—and particularly, first, and most 
certainly was on the University campus last percentage and the state (taxpayers) a larger expensively to the University of Wiscon- 
December. . . . We believe that the Wis- percentage of total costs for opera*ing insti- sin. . . . 
consin faculty has acted in the best interests tutions of university level than in Wisconsin. The tendency—if not the outright aim 
of the game. . . The statement that most University of of (the) new board will be to pull the 

—Madison Capital Times Wisconsin students could afford to pay University down to the level of the teachers’ 

OFFICERS CLASS DIRECTORS 
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109 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 2. ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS 
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Ivanston, Ill.; Dr. Merritt L. Jones, ‘12, 510% 8rd St., ‘17, Chairman of the Board, General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis ; 
Wausau; Dr. J. A. KEENAN, '30, Standard Cap & Seal Corp., Iiowarp I. Porter, ‘16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. La Salle 
405 Lexington Ave., New York City; LLoyp Larson, '27, The St. Chicago; Howarp T. GREENE, '15, Brook Hill Farm, 
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colleges or to pull the teachers’ colleges up to th ' 
to the University level, in buildings, equip- 0 tne ‘ 
ment, staff, and courses. Pulling the teachers’ i 
colleges up to that level, of course, would ELECTRICAL 1 
be financially and aaa impossible. ; 
Great libraries, fine laboratories, top-notch Z 

= ec and researchers are not easily come ENGINEER ‘ 
y. : 
Degrees granted by institutions less well ' 

equipped than the University presently finds or ' 
itself—or better as its future should hold— t 
will be cheapened. That’s no bargain for PHYSICIST : 
bargain-hunting students and their parents. . 1 

—The Wisconsin State Journal ‘ 5 ‘ ' 
with experience in ; 

The more serious a legislative problem is, 1 
the more certain it is to get light treatment RADAR { Hughes Research and Develop- 
in conversations around the capitol. Thus i ment Laboratories, one of the 
when the education committee last week 1 nation’s leading electronics. 
heard proposals to integrate the University or ‘ organizations, are now creating 
of Wisconsin and state collec into a single It a number of ne openings in 
rogram, newsmen began talking of one ' an important phase of their vee : 4 ELECTRONICS | Gperation. ne! 
Football rule makers may: have eliminated i 

the two platoon system ... Once the state ' 
adopts the plan, the new University of Wis- 
consin can use the 10 platoon system. La x 1 , 
Crosse can develop a kick-off team, Stevens By ' ue 
Point a squad of experts on advancing the RS , ea 
ball on first down . . . and so on. See 

There will be no room for the public at Ss 
Camp Randall stadium in this phantasy. In- Hi © hak he 
stead, students from all the university’s many ere 18 Wi 0 ita . 
centers will fill the seats. Each will have its Ue of these Pp osttions off et Yeu 
own band and cheerleaders who will be 
eeute only when its own players are roo ne 
eld. The University’s traditional colors o: 

é cardinal and white will be replaced by the ioe ET TAINING Hughes representative at a 
rainbow, and its famous football song will Hughes Research and De- On joining our organiza- military base in this coun- 

changed: velopment Laboratories, tion, you will work in the ‘ty Or Overseas (single men 
On Wisconsin, on Wisconsin, located in Southern Califor- Laboratories for several Only). Compensation is 

River Falls, Eau Glace nia, are presently engaged months to become thor- made for traveling and 
Run the ball from Stout to Platteville, in the development and oughly familiar with the ™oving household effects, 

Touchdown <Stevens Powe production of advanced equipment which you will and married men keep their 
On Whitewater, on Superior, radar systems, electronic later help users to under- families with them at all 

Fight for old La Crosse, computers and guided stand and properly employ. times. 
Fight Oshkosh, fight Milwaukee, missiles. If you have already had 
Win this game. radar or electronics experi- YOUR FUTURE 

PR Ge a THE NEW OPENINGS ccer Sued this In one of these positions 
To poets who claim the lines don’t rhyme wee nowledge he in your : } 

there is one answer: Oh, so you're against ne Pons oe popmen new ee y sf you will gain all-around ex- 
integration ? Z advisors to government paar are enieae the Milwaukee Journal agencies and companies WHERE YOU WORK © fon /as it further expands it 

purchasing Hughes equip- After your period of train- the field of electronics. The 
* f id ! s ment—also as technical con- ing—at full pay—you may next few years are certain to 

CON 4 sultants with engineers of (1) remain with the Labor- see large-scale commercial 
other companies working tories in Southern Califor- employment of electronic 

TTT To oa on associated equipment. nia in an instructive or systems. Your training in 
Your specific job would be administrative capacity, (2) and familiarity with the 

Propaganda? essentially to help jnsure become the Hughes repre- most advanced electronic 

As a citizen and taxpayer on the one hand Hughes. peat tae ae Saag eas eene Be echmiques now will qualify 
and as an alumnus of the University and a field. ing installed, ae (3) be the ee ne SVCE AS PAECr.. 
member of the Alumni Association on the P fe tant future positions: 
other, I wish to take issue with you regard- 
ing the barrage of propaganda you are 
sending me anent the cuts in the University is 
budget. It just seems to me the Alumni How to apply: 
Association is becoming a mere mouthpiece ate 
for the Regents, a lobbying institution whose as 
actions on behalf of the University and the 7a tle We 
State are not only controversial but ques- r on ' ae 
tionable from a point of ethics, 32 ' ak 

Neither the Governor nor the Legislature = ; 
is intent on destroying or crippling i Uni- H UG H ES A 
versity. There is only so much money avail- 7 Tf you are under thirty-five 
able in taxes for all State functions unless RESEARCH AND | years of age, and if you have 
Present taxes are to be increased. Do you DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES ' an E.E. or Physics degree, 
and the Regents advocate increased taxation write to the Laboratories, giving 
at this time? Do you advocate crippling Scientific and Engineering Staff | resumé of your experience. 
one cs agencies for the benefits of the Culver City, ! Assurance is required that 

iniversity ? 5 = i - 
It was my privilege to serve for some Peas auras Ceeeea; COTo1 re ' rem Base 

years as president of the Board of Education | an urgent military project. 
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of the city of Waukesha. Presently I am a Up to this time my tour (like the others bee el ral ran lee rere 

trustee of Carroll College. In these capacities before) was mostly “good will” . . . appear- 

I have learned a little something about edu- ing before schools, summer camps hospi- Wwisc¢co NSIN 

cational financing. It seems to me political tals, youth hostels, clubs, orphanages, volun- 

high-pressuring you are indulging in is in  teer work camps, boy scout meetings, YMCA 

reality a two bladed instrument that not centers in Germany, Austria, Lichtenstein, TZ CH AIR 

only can but may hurt the University griev- Switzerland, France, Belgium, Andorra, oN 7 

ously one of these days should the public Spain, Portugal and Gibraltar. Even got to | C3 N 

become aroused by your actions and methods. the famed French Foreign Legion in NZ EN iS) 

I wish to be loyal to the University and Algeria. Biggest “sing” was with 20,000 in ‘> Lg) a 

to its parent, the State of Wisconsin. Let’s Croke Park, Dublin. Also entertained the ET 
not browbeat the parent lest we also chastise Olympic athletes (girls as well as men) in = ] 

the offspring. = Olympic Village, Helsinki. To date I've led Fe | ; 

George W. Haverstick, ’16 my “songobatics” in 31 countries in 15 - P. 

Waukesha, Wis. different languages. \ i 
In addition to the duplicate membership 4 

Kind Words card, could you send me the 1953 alumni 
mags? I suppose all the other mailings have 

I have been receiving the Wisconsin Alum- gone to my Milwaukee address. (I’m partic- 

nus since my graduation in June of 1952 and _ ularly interested in learning the develop- ae 

I enjoy it very much. ments of the new Wisconsin Center—you - 

There are several Wisconsin alumni in know I’m a specialist in adult education.) = 3 a 

the community and I don’t know that they Walter L. (Wally) Meyer, ’35 i 

ever get together. Reading about other alumni New York, N.Y. m a J 

clubs throughout the country has prompted : i 

me to pen this note of inquiry. Any infor- The Old Songs 7 4 

mation as to the location of a club near { 3 

Hudson, Wis., possibilities of starting one, In going over some correspondence of 

or listing of grads in the area would be about 1902-03 or possibly a year or so later ‘i / di 2 5 

very much appreciated. on ; I found these Wisconsin football songs | @” idea gra uation ¥- £ 

erald Hoel, ’52 which were then college favorites. To the M. n tees 

Hudson, Wis. siden oe today ae oe proud seem Bee ee colored perewond Pee erat 
Piette aive ani SSI a bit childish. : sean, 

(The Alumni Association is glad to receive As aeanifatices of 50 ae ago I thought Peerert or obey sate oe”, ater 

—and answer—such requests, and would they might be of interest to you. Wisconsin insignia.) = Bie 
welcome more of them.—Ed.) Lynn H. Smith, ’07 $98 95 

A Jefferson, Wis. Shippin, ie ae ike. Sagat 1 
Far Flung Alumni (ie a e couple of samples of songs lect ‘oF prepaid. if Prepaid, iheluae “expressage 

ae] in_ remittance. 
Last week I returned from my fifth song Ree ) AIR will quote charges from Gardner, Mass. to 

leading tour abroad, this time spending over destination. 
eight months in Europe and northern (To the Tune of Reuben, Reuben) UNIVERSITY CHAIRS, 111 Longview St. 

Africa. It’s a rearing, tearing wonder, ——_____West Orange, N. J. ____ 

. . . I must ask you to send me a dupli- And a lulu, that’s no dream, 
cate of my three-year membership card— It’s a wonder, yes by thunder, VARSITY YELLS 

lost it re my topcoat and wallet were So we cheer our Badger team. . . Os-ki-wow-wow: Os-ki-wow-wow 

stolen from me on the train coming into kin-i- ~ in-i- = ! 

Tangier the aide of yaa: Yes, I ‘was CHEER, BOYS, CHEER Seen von SneEroN LOW 

stranded, but went to work entertaining the We'll cheer for old Wisconsin, Wisconsin Go get a go-cart 

American soldiers and sailors stationed in and the red, Go get a hack 

Morocco and soon had my money earned We'll cheer for Old Wisconsin in our coffins You Michiganders 

back. when we're dead .. . Go way back. 
LS 

---and records show that, throughout 

the length and breadth of the nati g ation, 

there are few communities indeed 

without a policyhold i ithou policyholder, annurtant 

or beneficiary of the Sun Life 

Assurance Company of Canada... 

Branch and agency service in strategic key centers around the globe, 

including 100 Sun Life offices throughout the United States and Canada. 
SS 
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soars) He sete ei 
Sar Ko oe ae 

saga) EY eae Fe Sere 

ae ing i ith WISCONSIN ... eae (ae Keeping in touch wit 
Meee Se ee 
i 

A ah 
JOHN BERGE, Executive Secretary 

HIS ISSUE of the Alumnus has been held up a bit so likes “investigations” but any analysis of our University’s 
TS could give you the latest information available on activities and achievements is bound to show what a grand 

three items that are very important to you as a Wiscon- job it is doing for the state and the nation. 
sin alumnus. The resolution is printed below. 

1. University budget. 

The budget news (page 12) is anything but encouraging. WHEREAS, the university of Wisconsin occupies 
This reduced ‘budget will weaken University teaching and an important position in the advancement of the 
research programs; it will curtail the University’s program of state’s educational, scientific, technological, profes- : 
public services. Student fees will have to be taised, thus sional and economic progress; and ; 
making it increasingly difficult for many students to attend Whereas, a review of the function of the university 
the University. The all-important job of retaining and build- and its adaption to the growing needs of the state is 
ing a distinguished faculty will become increasingly difficult. of vital importance to the effective use of its facilities; 

2. Integration bill. and : 4 
Now that the budget for the 1953-55 biennium is ap- : Didi a oe Y : ee vee a3 é 

parently settled, the legislature is getting ready to act on Lots ae ee q i te _ 4 He Set a an oie con 
Governor Kohler’s integration bill. In accordance with our ieee: fell aa d er ROE ae toro career es AD 
hilosophy that “informed support is the strongest support’, 2 : 
t hie ied to give you te sides of this ees f doginn the ‘most sheet ce ‘i preemm picture starting on page 8. or t Stan aa only be brsid i: if tl es 

Educational leaders in the state are divided as to the wy aa : € ape ae — aa a ae 
merits of integration. Many believe that some form of inte- ae ore ose ae See ee tg ae aan 
gration is needed in Wisconsin. Most of them, however, ue ee eine te b lighed-b 1 } 
agree that the integration plan proposed in the present bill 1 ieee = de . cS aes dete yee ante 
will be harmful to the University. They also agree that your i s ee a ODI oa 2 and review of the 
University" degree will be cheapened if the present bill is ee ae i Ge f aM sO eens approved as it now stands. a unified approach to the future of the university and 

Relat : assuring the maintenance of the nationwide reputation 
3. Long-range study of the University of Wisconsin by and position of leadership of the university; now, 

a joint interim committee set up by the Legislature. therefore, be it 
The study of long-range University policies proposed by Resolved by the senate, the assembly concurring, 

| the Committee on legislative procedure has powerful and That the legislative council be and it hereby is directed 
far-reaching potentialities. At its worst, it could develop to create a joint interim committee consisting of 3 
into destructive critisicm and harmful fault-finding. At its senators and 5 assemblymen appointed as are other 
best, it could give legislators and the public a new and council committees and 3 citizens appointed by the 
clearer picture of the University’s outstanding program of governor for the purpose of making a study of the 
teaching, research and public service. fundamental and long-range policies of the state uni- 

The resolution calling for this long-range study was in- versity and the subordinate agencies under its jurisdic- 
troduced by a Wisconsin alumnus, Senator Gordon A. tion; and be it further 
Bubolz, LLB’40. He lives in Appleton and represents the Resolved, That the committee be authorized to meet 
14th senatorial district which consists of two counties: and to hold such hearings as it may deem desirable 
Outagamie and Shawano. and to take testimony and subpoena witnesses as pro- 

Senator Bubolz has repeatedly pointed out that he is not vided in ss. 13.25 to 13.30 of the statutes; and be it 
“sniping” at the University of Wisconsin; that he is not out further 
to “get” the University in any sense of the word. On the Resolved, That the committee report to the legisla- 
contrary, he hopes this study will give the legislature a tive council not later than November 1, 1954; and be 
clearer picture of the University’s needs, problems and it further 
achievements. If this is done, this long-range study may be Resolved, That the committee have full authority { 
very much worthwhile. Right now, for example, there are to study and to make recommendations regarding any 
some people at the other end of State Street who are skeptical and all phases and functions of the university. 
about the outstanding job the University is doing. Nobody 
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~The Alumnus asked Gov. Walter Kohler 

for an article on this important subject. 

Here are his views. 

. N MY OPENING MESSAGE to the legislature, I sub- new system. It prohibits the abandonment, without legisla- : : ee : ey. eee crete : 8 
mitted a proposal that major consideration be given to tive act, of any existing institution. It provides adequate 
the integration of the state-supported, degree-granting safeguards for the personnel of the existing institutions. 

institutions of higher learning in Wisconsin. : It is my fervent hope that in considering this proposal, 

The constant re-evaluation of our total program of higher improved education for young men and women will be the 
education is essential to the effective administration of this major objective. 

ep x — a ane eaeee ipiallacate the available I hope it will be considered as a means for arriving at a 
is ne are ie A : : 

resources of ihe tate to coe agencies of government. aera ie Organ aac eaneea 18 widespread, equal edu- 
Tt is vital if zs io plan the ae ao s Aicaonal cational opportunity throughout the state. 

is vital if we are an -range sae ‘ 
program which our rising generation has a right to expect, i be e hes ot an a ce our able edncsines in ae 

in order that they may be fully capable of coming to grips a He 2 satebe ae ie & a a ra iP PEP ARS FOR EIS: I 

with the world which will be theirs to direct in a few short evitab ic, UAPLECeg sas qd oe 5 ae ear ey ONCE 
years. oe quantity and quality of education, which lies 

Specifically, I propose that the University of Wisconsin antes oe . 

at Madison, its nine extension centers, the nine state col- _ hope that it will seek to provide a truly equal opportun- 

leges, Stout Institute and the Institute of Technology be ity for education without reducing the opportunity for 

brought together in a single University of Wisconsin system. ee oe exercise of initiative on the part of 

Under this- proposal, the institutions would operate under € instructional stait. . . 

a single board of regents with the authority to evolve a long- In slightly more than a century, Wisconsin has developed 

range plan for the entire higher educational system. A 12 degree-granting institutions of higher learning, and nine 

Chancellor appointed by the board would. administer the extension programs under state control. . . . 

: whole program and each degree-granting unit would be Except for the Northeastern corner of Wisconsin, there is 

under the immediate supervision of its own president. at least one degree-granting institution in every major area 

The new 15-member board of regents would be com- of the state. If their objectives were dissimilar, or their pur- 

posed of four members from the existing University board, poses conflicting, some basis for their operation by four 
four from the State College board, one each from the distinct boards might be justified; but especially during the 

St Insti d Institut Ze Technol board: df past few years the whole program has taken on an ever. 
out Institute and Institute of Technology boards, and four I _ ne) EA = 

additional members appointed by the governor. The State increasing similarity. . cae . 

Superintendent of Public Instruction would also serve as It is true that in the past this multiplicity of organizations 
an ex-officio member. has met crisis after crisis. In each case, however, it was not 

The legislation contains adequate safeguards to prevent until the problem was upon us that the solution was de- 

any segment of the existing systems from dominating the (continued on page 11) 
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‘9 gated by the board of regents to a president whose powers and duties 

pie 
® shall be defined by the board, Such presidents shall be responsible to 
| the chancellor and to the board of regents. 

A legislative hearing brought 

out objections to the form of the integration Dill. 

These are considered below. 

| OTH PRO AND CON on Gov. Kohlet’s bill (2758) sity Regents, who never accepted the 1948 faculty commit- 
Bo integrate much of Wisconsin’s higher education tee report, had decided to take no stand on integration 

| pfogram were aired at a public hearing on March 25. unless asked by the Legislature for their views. (Later the 

| Generally, the pro side—which included a majority of UW Regents voted to oppose bill 2758S.) 
State College regents—developed the arguments for inte- Quoting directly from the 1948 report, Dean Ingraham 
Station as brought out in Gov. Kohler’s article on these noted “the basic importance of equality of educational 

pages. opportunity.” But, the report noted, “quality in education is 

A La Crosse lawyer, Peter Pappas, summed up a feeling sohuy palounas equality of opportunity. . . : 
prevalent among those favoring the bill—especially lay Far too many men and women assume that a-school s 
people, he said “they think it’s fine if students can go to La a school, a schoolbook is a schoolbook, a teacher a teacher. 
Crosse and get a University of Wisconsin degree.” The 1948 report specifically contended there were more 

: a four-year colleges than could be efficiently maintained at a 
Opponents of the bill acknowledged such a condition Higham level okactaaline aide that tere chisel ds ee iatenbe 

would indeed be desirable—sf it were economically and ae fon ie nig ddition to f et - z an 
academically sound. But, pointed out a minority member of ier Be 1 BRIO LO. Tour Or vc tout yeah cos 

_ leges. Greater public educational facilities for Milwaukee 
the State College regents, Elton S$. Karrman of Platteville, were Gecpeciallve recommended ahi aid that th 
to accomplish “expansion in the hinterland” and make acest P y fore zi ble o ies ee ikea 
uniform degrees academically possible, much more money on ao te a 2 cee ti ele i yi €BES, t fei : te 
is needed. And, noted Karrman, “we don’t see any of that Se Se oa Avo aes Soo eras ES ea sy or five strong institutions—including those at Madison and 
eee Milneiskeo- while the fick tab fours woalt beta get 

An AAUW representative, Mrs. Herbert Evans, and among a larger number. y 
others, concurred. She declared that studies have shown Dean Ingraham also took exception to the absence of the - 

“variations exist in schools through the state—in teacher various county normal schools from the integrated system 
training and otherwise.” To bring up the level would be envisaged in the Governor's bill. The normal school sys- 
expensive, and while the integration bill would go into tem had been characterized by the 1948 report as limited, 
effect in 1954, both University and State Colleges have expensive, and out-dated. 

suffered budget cuts for the next biennium. The dean mentioned five “must” conditions for integra- 
Drawing heavily on a 1948 report of a special 22-man tion listed in the 1948 report, and compared them with 

University Functions and Policies committee, Letters and elements of the Governor's bill: 
Science Dean Mark Ingraham spoke at some length in 1. “The governing board would be a single board for 
favor of higher education integration—but against the bill the system,” tead the report. This is provided in 2758. 
in question. Dean Ingraham was invited to appear by Joint 2. “The executive head should be a single president . . . 
Committee chairman Sen. Robinson of Beloit. The Univer- and not be a chancellor superimposed upon the present 
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Objections Raised to Bill 
(continued from preceding page) 

president.” The report considered this of vital importance. Various representatives of State College faculties indi- 
The mixture of administrative and educational duties called cated that some of their colleagues were opposed to inte- 
for by such a position as chancellor makes it one almost Station on the basis that the individual institutions might 
impossible to fill. And even if, as seems unlikely, a person be in danger of losing their autonomy. (This idea, of course, 
of the greatest stature is secured as chancellor, he will not conflicted violently with that of the University faculty 
be in a position to really influence the quality of institutions committee’s. ) 
pues ee yo faculty members or through Then, Karrman wondered just where the demand for 
WORE Wa Et AS cou cARUCS. the Governor's bill came from. “We don’t it ch; fo 
Karrman earlier had estimated that the expense of main- age ree ie said. : Se ne ara eae ata 

taining a staff and facilities for a chancellor would be at Will the bill avoid competition for funds, Karrman 
least $200,000 a year. This would be in addition to present asked? There’s no more competition now between educa- 

oe ee gee saps ai a a papi iat tional boards than there is between all state departments, he 
ees wou ti Sie ue Oe Rae COU seein veuseee said. Others claimed that the bill would only transfer the 

4 . ae se be ; Sai oy ; “competition-for-funds battle” from the executive office to 
- “The board should be a corporative body with ample the chancellor’s office. 

power... limited by constitutional provisions and_legis- Will the bill kill competition for students? Karrman, 
ee aren cae at was upeleee f ihe Soe. again answering his own question, asked ‘what was wrong 

: ut wou. is f ec a a a year 8 with competing for students, He said that integration would ee aE act ae; ako fnoreonpetn the weno i : oy ‘ of the system and other schools, inside the state and out. 
ie re nee) dee eae precluded ' oes all graduates have actual “University degrees?” 

The purpose of integration, declared Dean Ingraham, ct don’t think we who have finished at the University 
oo be . give : Be : nee pes ut bed of Wisconsin want those degrees to be distributed all over 

eee of the washes of ia Gee ie mal ieee fa- oo Te pe iS ie ghts Pe eee ee ee Aa 4 an lon’t believe we want wholesale distribution of Uni- 
tionally conceived and balanced program of junior colleges, versity degrees at minor colleges.” re : 
colleges of liberal arts and of education, and professional 

schools. « THER POINTS MADE b ts of the bill at th 
4. “The members should be appointed by the Governor O hearing: Fe EDO e cen ae 

for long and staggered terms.” Bill 275S is consistent with 5 : E , 
this recommendation, he said. * The trend nationally is not particularly toward integra- 

5. “The original appointees should include some persons ae ne sig Eby, another a College Saag 
selected from the Board of Regents of the State Teachers a kK ae BON 4 Peo Wee ee ee ae 
Colleges and from the Regents of the University.” While I k ae a Ps ioe ey aoe eae 
this is provided for by the bill, the number of University vee oun 
Regents on the initial board seems small in relation to the © Smaller schools would probably suffer at the expense of 
size and functions of the University, according to the dean. larger schools under an integrated system, said Mrs. Eby. 

Earlier, Dean Ingraham had said that the UW committee a ee y 
could not emphasize too strongly its conviction that unless © The burden of administration would greatly increase 
all of the five conditions were met, it would be best to the load of the Regents, who work only on a part-time 
retain the present system. basis—or else throw great power into the hands of the 

chancellor, administratively speaking. 

‘Ar rrought out by the dean i its Crest tothe “long trai. 4,07 plans to move undergraduate studies out of Mad- 
tion of faculty participation in the determination of the Uni- sentative Prof. J. H. Beuscher, ‘Theit relationship to pradhate 
versity’s policies.” This, he pointed out, has helped make the eee uecrnall 
University of Wisconsin a genuine and attractive commu- Soe Doe oe acue 
nity of scholars. © Assemblyman Robert P. Travis suggested the Joint Com- 

The present statutes declare that “‘the immediate govern- mittee find out Just “who is responsible for this recurring 
ment of the several colleges shall be intrusted to their respec- bill for integration?” 
tive faculties.” Bill 275S proposes to repeal the section con- ® Integration could be a step away from emphasis on 
taining this statement—which is not reinserted elsewhere. teacher education, some thought. 
The new bill provides that immediate direction of each sap . .. . 
geographic unit providing a 4-year course shall be delegated ° The bill's only stated purpose is equalizing educational by the board of regents to a president whose powers and opportunity. Is abu designed to decentralize education, 

duties shall be defined by the board. or centralize education? 
But, while Dean Ingraham saw possibilities in integra- © Bringing all state colleges into the land-grant college 

tion—although along different lines than those evidently system would make it necessary to provide military training 
proposed in the Governor’s bill—others at the hearing at all schools causing another expense (in facilities, etc.) 
March 25 were not so sure any integration was advisable. an 
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Gov. Kohler on Integration 
(continued from page 8) ; 5 

veloped, and too often the solution lay in the problem organizations of much greater size and scope which are 

wearing itself to its inevitable end. effectively and efficiently administered. 

I foresee major, unprecedented problems for higher There are those who fear that such a plan would regi- 

education in the near future, and I shall do all in my power ment the higher educational program of the state, impose 

to anticipate those problems now, while there is time to the opinions of a few on the entire system, and prevent the 

study and analyze them, and find objective, sensible solu- full development of different, but compatible ideas. 

tions without the pressures of urgency. I have no such fears. Certainly the educational leaders of 

These factors will inevitably combine to plac strain this state, if they are worthy of their profession, can ane 
a 2: ns RB RS would recognize the validity of each other's proposals. Their 

on our colleges in the next two decades. The strains which abiding interest in the youth of the state would result in 

are now raising havoc in the primary grades will progress 8 rene. Cae 
z 2 2 the careful evaluation of all proposals and the acceptance 

through the high school to the college. There is no forsee- BE those Gest likely. to Speaae 

able decline in the birth rate which will ease the pressure y 4 

of sheer numbers. ; 

With equal rapidity the need for advanced technical To WHO FEAR nae a Madison camp ee wale 

training has increased. A score or more of new develop- ae et ae Ee Bea a yt ay a Sore 

ments compel the youth of today and tomorrow to seek a OOts ALe\S0 HEL: ae 2 ae. id f ee bh oa a 

more advanced education if they are to have a full part mee oe ae 7 Beats tak tt would bei Hn POSS aed 

in the life of the future. ar aie dines ts e distrust of our educational leaders 
; Si ur education: 

Finally, the factor of bigness will in itself create problems. leads them to fear that the ecpuel will ne down the 

Se emi ea ee waa sine University or Stout Institute, or the teacher training program 

load by 1965 or 1970. The post-war develdariert & exten- cee: 2 pee ae ee ee 
o . ey have a pai lar interest. 

sion centers—more than 30 were opened—was only a minor Making foe "adatatioa more readily available to more 

popes io of a situation which will become acute in the qualified people certainly can only result in the improve- 

not too distant future. ment of an educational system. 

: ; Moreover, provision of a means of evaluating and co- 

BN NO OTHER SEGMENT of: state government do we ordinating our total program of higher education, can only 

tolerate the lack of coordination which exists in higher result in the strengthening of all our educational institu- 

education. There was a time when each of our penal and tions. 
charitable institutions was operated by a separated agency, Some of those who recognize that there are unsolved 

and we were assured that they could not function effectively problems which must be met if our system is to work when 

otherwise. put to the test, suggest that there are less drastic ways of 

_ Today, a single board controls not only these penal and finding a solution. It is highly improbable that any worny 

charitable institutions but a range of welfare activities un- proposal will be initiated at this: Gnte after 100 years of 
foreseen a few decades ago. almost complete silence. A unified system has worked well 

Agriculture, health, conservation, industrial regulatio in other states, and would work in Wisconsin if a directive 

eae 2 >. Bs to establish it were enacted. 

oe ue regulation, re Seep other areas in In fact, it has worked in Wisconsin, for with nine state 

ad fe 2 ey ae a major function have been colleges operating under a single board, our higher educa- 

o ase aoe : eer ee ‘i tional system is already three-fourths integrated. 4 

an place Aerie a some Se ers under one _ Tt is my responsibility, as governor of Wisconsin to 

is : training - oe . ers er ae po initiate a continuous quest for improvement in the admin- 

an e training of other teachers under a third board. istrative and fiscal procedures of the state. 

If the administrative processes and end result of all are : 

equally good, one should be enough; and if one is better N MAKING THE decision to revive the y3 
: 9, ane program for’ in- 

ne the rest, we should certainly abolish the less effec- Pe the state-supported institutions of higher learn- 

pe ing, I was actuated by several desires. 

Today, four systems of higher education compete for q wanted to pions a sound and efficient method of 

oe, al Sad a foe 3 - Sia administering the far flung units of the educational system. 

unds. Four boards report to the governor. Four budgets I wanted to develop a long range plan to evaluate our 

and accounting systems exist. Four sets of students fees, higher educational tele a to Ge with the enormous 

eas sets of —— pare four vgn increase in students which our colleges can expect within a 

of other policies create a maze of conflict into which few few short years. 

have the courage to venture and fewer the patience to Finally, I wanted to increase and extend educational 

cms opportunity throughout the state, so that more of our young 

e t's opel argued that no one group of men can people could obtain a University education while living at 

e ae ly operate so large a segment of state government home. The ultimate saving which this can bring to Wis- 

as would be. brought into being by a combination of all consin parents who now must send their children away to 

a granting colleges. These opponents forget that in school is, of course, enormous. The increased opportunity 

industry, commerce and government itself there are many (continued on page 12) 
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Gov. Kohler on Integration sega ee Pepa ae failed to safeguard the 
z interests of the existing institutions. 

(continued from page 11) The bill now before the legislature presents a totally new 
te : : approach, It does provide the needed safeguards to promote 

yore ey bee to our young people is of course, the confidence among all those who are concerned with the 
: ISIE: i seen welfare of the various institutions and the communities which 

The idea of integration of higher education is not new. they serve. It is a proposal which actually can be relied upon 
I don’t pretend to have conceived it, for 12 states have to develop the existing institutions, and make them more 

already completely integrated their systems, and 19 others useful, ~ 

have partially done so. It is a proposal which will provide more and better 
Actually, many previous attempts have been made to inte- advanced education to ever-greater numbers of our young 

grate Wisconsin’s higher educational institutions, but in men and women. : -—= ae el Tee 

: a have permitted extension centers to be 
7 p . closed only with the approval of the 

: The University Budget Bill Pas sed © governor. Previously the Assembly had 
passed a resolution ditecting the Uni- 

UW Sh: e Se t a t $30u ° ion versity not to close any centers. 
al 2 The $242 million executive budget 

; covers only the spending from the state 
SSEMBLY BILL 139A—the Wiss =~ general fund. This represents about 33 

f A con is confined the Univer, Tuition Fees Compared mee be verge aTstealS asec 
sity's allotment of tax monies—has Present University of Wisconsin resident fees segregated funds for specific purposes 
been passed by the Assembly and the are $75 a semester, or $150 a year. The —such as highways and consevation— 
S P a y ae y - Joint Finance Committee has proposed that d i ae - d ates 
senate and was awaiting the Governor's the fees be increased to $90 a semester, or a z Boye — unds maintained by a as See to pfess. $180 a year. Here are the resident fees of | Various agencies. 

th bl: ther state-supported Big T. iversities: ee ie 
abe ihe eink Cotninn y nesota, $155; lowa, $156; Ohio State, $135; Center Building May 

Pees Cs conmninee allatet doo, Lior ee ee NT Ck Gag a, 1gnG ce. That committee allotte s- 80. 
590,800 :to the Univetsity of Wiscon-*) : : ; 
sin. This compares with $32,367,214 co pees as Cen 
in state appropriations for the UW the ease : . Peet str aoe NED tt ea 5 This tuition increase is supposed to _ this year. past biennium. Originally, the Univer- . fea ; : sity had sought about $37 million for pe EP fet the ear oo one General Centennial Fund Chairman 

seo miullion dollars in addition to the appro- = Herbert V. Kohler and University of 
sie cape faite lets ptiated $30,590,800. Another $500,000 Wisconsin Foundation President Tak. bu ee crea vated Grsilic GASGHEL is supposed to be available for opeta- ard I. Potter have expressed their con- 
bee dadaimousl Gan eed ae tion when adult education course fees fidence that ground will be broken for 
ial error. the lie eliminated a pro. ** imposed or raised. the adult education center in 1953. The 
posed $3 per week per patient increase Those who carried the no-tuition-hike | Foundation’s Executive Committee heard 

in the charge to counties for patients battle in the Assembly declared that tui- a progress report in early March. 
in state welfare institutions. tion ee shift ene ex- Whether the building initially con- 

These tw mendments had ! penses from the state to the students sists of a first win; , or a complete struc- 

viously ben dayed - 2 Republican or their parents. Opponents, however, ture, now depends pod the aivenitys 
Party caucus. That caucus had also Voiced their belief that the tuition in- ability to raze the present armory and 
decided that GOP Assembly members  “te48€ would keep no one from attend- erect a new athletic practice building. 
should oppose any other budget bill 18 state colleges or the University. The current Wisconsin legislature has 
changes—including University addi- Another request, this one from the expressed an interest in construction of 
tions. This decision had not been unani- Minority party’s side, asked for an addi- _ the athletic building. 

mous, but its effect was that the vote tional $2 million for the UW to match The Foundation has purchased and 
on nearly every proposed amendment the University’s estimate of its “min- now holds land which is valued at more 
oS almost strictly along party lines, or imum eu for : ae aoe than $200,000. At present, $1,600,000 
about 75 to 25. nium. Proponents of this amendment js available for the beginning of con- 

The longest discussion on the As-  POinted out that former Gov. Oscar struction. 8 6 
sembly floor, however, surrounded an _Rennebohm, now a Regent, had said Foeller, Schober, Berners, Safford and 
amendment offered by two majority the proposed cut in the University Jahn, Green Bay architects, estimate it 
party members—Pritchard of Eau budget would “cripple the University ill cost $1,800,000 to complete a first 
Claire, and Mrs. Raihle of Chippewa  andrset the clock back 50 years.” This wing of the new Center. 
Falls. This would have appropriated amendment made no headway, either. The drive will continue in the months 
enough additional money to make un- Neither did a special amendment ahead for funds with which to complete 
necessary the $30 per year increase in that would have appropriated $204,000 _ the Center building, which continues to 
UW tuition contemplated by the Joint — specifically to keep Extension Centers be a key goal of the University of Wis- 
Finance Committee. open, nor did a budget rider that would —_consin Foundation. 
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Council Asks UW 

To Re-examine LYL Ls 

Meeting in mid-March, the Wiscon- hr. bs} 2 S 4 
: pe. : ; \ oo » & Fo 

sin State Legislative Council passed a ii | eee J A Pod Se 

resolution calling upon the University Nea ei * an = ' A 7 
Regents to re-examine the policy of the | . a % Ae, io 

University in regard to student organ- ~ ee if s La 

eo So — Neck EO a 
The resolution referred to the UW ay an : NS Ly py ed 

chapter of the Labor Youth League and _- S. _ Le i AS S2 bj 
a meeting of that group in University BD - ga << pea Se CRT tee ae 

buildings on Jan. 14. It pointed out 4 - 4 ge ods er 
that the speaker at the meeting was one i a | CU r% 0 Ce, Fe 

of the editors of the Daily Worker, a ri i a 2 4°) Oe ; I 
known communist publication, and that fe ee -\ Wes ey \ A «5 oo .. 

the LYL has been cited as a subversive y - wean? SER l Nf a <G et 

group by the Attorney General of the a : So : ed Ny : 4 ee 

United States and by witnesses before | 4 Nee tti i its*s*s—S 

congressional committees. - Ff = 2 | PONY, GL Po 

The resolution resolved “that the re- re i. G Te ee 

port submitted to the Council by its fo = = = = = = | - 
executive secretary be transmitted to the =f \) ee 

president of the University and the ee 2 

Board of Regents with the recommenda- oo Po 

tion of the legislative council that the fp 2 = > a 
policy of the University in regard to Se bE 

the student Cree aons be re-examined 1953’s Badger Beauties were named at the Prom in February, and here they are with Prom 

and that appropriate action be taken and Chairman Edwin Trapp, Jr. From the left are Marge Hesse of Milwaukee, Maryellen Bowers of 
that the Regents and the president give Madison, Tita Hasbrook, Green Bay, and Barbara Anne Noble, Greatneck, N. Y. 

a complete report to the council.” 

Knapp Funds Provide A Thank You to Band Donors 
Scholarship Ai sea : 

pes Rose Bowl fund is big start 
The committee which has charge of ° 

expenditures from the income of the be- toward new band unif orms 

quest of the late Kemper K. Knapp re- g 

vealed last month that during the cur- a UNIVERSITY Board of Re- WAA Executive Secretary John Berge 

rent school year it has awarded 182 gents, after getting a full report in has suggested that anybody who had 

undergraduate scholarships of $400 March on the Rose Bowl band fund, intended to contribute to the band fund 

each, and 18 graduate fellowships of expressed their “sincere appreciation —_ previously—but who forgot—could still 

$1,250 each. for the contributions, so widely and gen- _ make the force of his contribution felt. 

Of the undergraduate scholarships, erously made by hundreds of individ- The Alumni Association would continue 

151 went to letters and science students uals, by business firms, and by associa- to act as intermediary. : 

and 31 to law students, and all 18 of tions and groups representing many The finishing touches are now being 

the fellowships went to graduate stu- interests, which made it possible for put on the movie which follows the 

dents in the social sciences, law and the wee band to represent the Uni- Badger bandsmen through their West- 

Here nitics versity and the State” at the East-West ern jaunt. It will probably be ready 

2 5 3 and Rose Bowl football games. about May 15, and will be complete 

The committee pointed out that its Contributions received by the Alumni _ with sound. 

funds for the year also support the Uni- Association and the University of Wis- “The band hopes that the movies— 

versity’s Citizenship Program, for which  consin Foundation have amounted to which will be available to groups 

$6,000 is allotted this year, and bring $56,025.24. Expenditures, including _ throughout the state—will be an addi- 

visiting professors to the campus, for funds for a movie of the band’s trip, tional ‘thank you’ for the wonderful 

which $15,000 is budgeted. will finally come to about $45,000. support by alumni and friends of the 
Under the Citizenship Program, $2,- According to UW Band Director University,” Ray Dvorak said. 

500 is used to support the Knapp Grad- Ray Dvorak, the balance would go a The special interest on the part of 

uate Seminar program, $1,500 is budg- long way toward purchase of new uni- Minnesotans in the December band 

eted for the All-University Lectures forms for the band—and in fact is drive was also noted by the Regents. 

Committee, and the remainder is used — enough to equip the men returning next Said Regent Jones: “Minnesota did 

to support the series of lectures on the fall. Additional funds, however, would everything but send the Gophers’ star 

“Development of the American Way be required to outfit the full comple- half back (Paul Giel) over to help out 

of Life.” ment. the Wisconsin team.” 
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oe : q Golden Anniversary 

 .- . Ss 7}; nternationa 
i. se DD Ao. 

eee = 

+ | { Above all nations is Humanity’’ 

A HALF CENTURY AGO, back in March, 1903, 16 
- foreign and two American students founded an inter- 

4 CG national club on the Wisconsin campus. It was the first club 
‘ : a ee of its kind in the United States. 

: a > a A young Japanese student, Carl Kawakami (he died in 
| 1949 in Maryland), is given credit for proposing the group, 

" which at first limited its activities to formal discussions of 
: = contemporary international problems. 

; a a The idea went over well, both at Wisconsin and at seven 
aa - —» __ other institutions in the U.S. which by 1907 had their own 

- | — 2 aa international clubs. 
a —_——lmt~™w™”OCO~™”OCOCO a It wasn’t long before the social side of club activities 

a a Poy commanded more attention at Wisconsin. In 1905 the club 
— @ 4 ee rr . began to interspetse a series of social meetings, in the form 
_- ie Sf Vy of national nights, with those of intellectual discussion. 
—— | a -_ _ On the occasion of the International Club’s golden 

: Ss . anniversary last month, well-known alumnus Louis P. Loch- 
$ ' a age _ ner, author, correspondent and lecturer, reminisced nostal- 

od __ gically of other social activities. 
; | , s “One of the most satisfying experiences in connection with 

i Hos » ae 5 my life in the International Club was that of visiting the 

\ kee : B ildi - d W. h ate Nhe J ullaing rade Watches 

ie aw UW Concrete Tests 
s —, . _. | By Robert Foss 

r. - ee Well-cured concrete and mortar, like [Es Kes 
i ~ = & wine or cheese, improve with age. ess ms 
le = a a - That’s the verdict at the 43 year mark | = S ae 

_ . . _- of the UW College of Engineering's |= ie 5 
 . _ Bet ’ J | 100-yeat tests on the strength of con. at a f 

4 . The tests show that over the first 43 f 
PS years, concrete stored outside, where it 4 
ae 5 is subject to all kinds of Wisconsin ] 

: weather, becomes more than three times [ize 
ENGINEERS DAY April 10 on the UW campus brought honor awards Stronger than it was during the first Sie 
fo five Wisconsin alumni and another leading Badger state engineer. days of its hardening. — 2 y 

Atenas rt len. Conover, 22, exave seston of the The Wisconsin tests—among the Sixt ineer; ani veaie E : “a 
A. C. Nielsen, '18, marketing research executive who was cited by to be initiated in eee ee . . 
the Wisconsin Alumni Association last year for distinguished service with great interest by construction firms “a 
to the University. In the center are Lester C. Rogers, '15, president of of all kinds. The information they sup- 
the Bates and Rogers Construction Co., a very large Chicago concern; ply is of great importance in estimating =~ | 
and William E. Schubert, '25, vice-president and general manager maintenance, depreciation, and replacee ae 
ote the Wisconsin—Michigan Power Co. Below are Armin Elmendorf, ment costs over the years. a ree 

1 President of Elmendorf Research, Inc., and vice-president of the Dean M O. With eithe Gol (Seen 
Flexwood Co., both of Chicago; and Allen Abrams, vice-president an Morton O. Withey of the Col- DEAN MNO win 
and director of research of the Marathon Corp. and one of the lege of Engineering inaugurated the . 0. EY 
nation’s leading chemists. tests at Wisconsin in 1910, five years Weather doesn’t hurt. 
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new arrivals of foreign students on the campus. It was our i : a 

practice, in those days, to secure the addresses of foreign : ee a ——rti‘“_O_s— r 

students just as they became available, and to farm out to Se —ee——“‘—sOO—See 

each of the various members a group of about half a dozen a rlC—rr—— C= So 

“The gratitude of our foreign fellow students was touch- Sa eh 

ing. Most of them had a spell of homesickness and were Oe SS ee — 7 

happy to know there was a club in existence which offered i SS 
them friendship and kinship.” <i fa ae Ren js 

i < z > | = jt JN os 
In 1907, Lochner helped establish a national associa- oS =. 7 \a = 

. 4 c s : z. eee —_ \B. = 
tion of cosmopolitan clubs, which first convened in Madison ys Ss 
during Christmas vacation. It adopted as its motto a quota- : = al CS 

tion from Goldwin Smith, “Above all nations is human- SS af ss 24 

Another milestone in club history was its affiliation with 3. ey oe = 4 

the Memorial Union in 1933, the Union providing financial é fl Um ae Sl ee 
and organizational support. In 1948 the club acquired its = ee, ee See a 
own office-headquarters in the Union, and has been there th See oe : — ae 

One crowning achievement of the International Club was a SS aa 

the opening in 1951 of the Wisconsin International House, in os EE ck ame ea eR ae 

which had also been a project interesting Student Board Tha: Wikcancin slalernational: Hours 
and a number of faculty members. The 15-room house at 

15 South Charter St. is open to both foreign and American. served in the style of various cultures. Many tours are con- 
male graduate students, and tries to maintain a balance ducted for both foreign and American students to industrial, 

between. the two so a foreign student rooms with an governmental, and recreational spots of interest in the state. 

American. : A Welfare Committee still aids in the orientation of new 
Today, club activities are varied. A weekly Friendship foreign students. Every week Latin American, European, 

Hour brings forth discussion on assorted topics. A Speakers and American dances are taught at Dancetime. The social 

Bureau answers requests of state civic groups for foreign climax of the year came last month with the Grand March 

speakers. Overseas Benefit suppers feature food cooked and of Nations, a costume ball. 

ee 

after he came to the University as an in- Good Neighbors 
structor in mechanics and in the Matee “~ 
rials Testing Laboratory. Dean Withey, . 
by the way, reaches the automatic re- Metta Soa jeccattoss ~OW-Venezuela in Exchange Pact 
his long-time tests on concrete and mot- 

tar are not scheduled for conclusion A program of exchange of professors A joint committee of three persons 
until 2023. and graduate students between Wiscon- from each institution will work out the 

For the curing and aging strength sin and the University of Venezuela was details of the international exchange 

tests, Dean Withey explains, various approved by the Regents last month. program. 

concrete mixes were made into cylinders The program was espcially unique in The Regents called the program “a 

six inches in diameter and 12 inches that the total cost will be paid by the true good neighbor policy . . . on the 

high for compression tests. The mortars §outh American university. It was academic level.” Regent Wilbur Renk 
were made into two inch cubes for com- _okayed by the Regents unanimously. noted it would aid in the improvement 

pression tests and briquets for tensile or Under the 10-year agreement a lim- of the South American university's 

“pulling” tests. Three series of tests ited number of junior and senior faculty graduate education and “offer unusual 

were begun, one in each of the yeats members from Wisconsin and other opportunities for research for the 

1910, 1923 and 1937. North American universities will go to professors and graduate students” of 
The products have been curing and Venezuela to teach at the South Amer- the UW. 

aging under these conditions: outdoors, ican university, do research, or act as Three UW professors are now on 

‘in a cellar, and indoors in water. Under research consultants to government leave for work in Venezuela. Prof. 

the tests, the compressive strengths of agencies. George Hill, of the UW rural sociology 

concrete increased when cured unpro- At the same time, the University of | department, is adviser to the govern- 

tected outdoors in the Wisconsin cli- Venezuela will send to the University ment. Prof.’ Henry S. Sterling, geog- 

mate; while cured indoors at lower hu- of Wisconsin or other North American raphy department, is director of a large 
midities the strengths decreased after universities a selected group of grad- research project on population in the 
three months. uate students for continuation of their | Andes. And Prof. M. L. Barnett, sociol- 

It is estimated that during the first training. ogy and anthropology, has four UW 
30-year exposure, specimens of the 1910 Under the agreement, participants in graduate students with him in Vene- 

series suffered 750 cycles of freezing the program “should neither gain or  zuela working on the population re- 
and thawing. lose financially.” search. 
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2 search. They also revealed plans to fill 1 
Compendium in the Lake Mendota is between One Bequest Declined, 
———— Park St. and Elizabeth Waters hall to } Others Accepted 
f Haresfoot performers, all set to take Pere paling: space: «hor. about 45 The Regents did a rare thing in 
Aen Hot oa ie on Br To : * March. They declined a bequest from 

innin; ir} > ave ilwaukee i 
cea - oe of digs to come at A $15,000 grant for cerebral palsy } 2° oe . fa e 2. a special show on March 10. study and a $39,366 for heart disease re- wed ati ene epi of the late 

* search were among $65,986.63 in grants ts. Jo fees peo ‘ 
Sigma Delta Chi’s 29th annual Grid- and $45,452.09 in grants accepted by { | The Regents suggested that the li- 

iron Banquet will feature Kenneth G, the Regents last month. brary of Mrs. Detling, of Sheboygan, 
Crawford, national affairs editor of = should go to the Mead Public Library 
Newsweek, on April 16. UW bacteriologists Margaret Van } Of Sheboygan, the alternate devise, 

® Alstyne and Elizabeth McCoy have | ‘ather than the University. 
More than 700 courses, offeed by 58 found the answer to a serious problem “Most of the works in this library 

departments, are listed in the UW’s in’ streptomycin production—they have } are already held by the University Li- 
1953 Summer Program Bulletin. The developed organisms of that antibiotic } brary,” the Regent action said, noting 
eight weeks session starts June 26 and that are resistant to attack by phages, } that the Sheboygan library could prob- | 
ends Aug. 21. Unique will be the spe- or bacterial viruses. ably make excellent use of the volumes. 
cial opportunity for June high school * The Regents, however, accepted two 
graduates with weeks to spare before The Leopold Memorial Medal for } other bequests from Mrs. Detling. One 
entering military service. Some 45 in- service to wildlife conservation, named { sets up the Minnie R. and John M. 
troductory studies in social and natural after the UW's famed Aldo Leopold, } Detling Medical Research Fund; the 
sciences, ranging from one to five who died in 1948, was awarded to Ira } other will ptovide scholarships and fel- 
credits, will be open to freshmen. N, Gabrielson, president of the Wild- } lowships for University students. UW 
Prospects for summer housing are good. life Management Institute, by the | officials reported that no estimate of 

: Wildlife Society. the size of these funds has been made. 
The Regents in March voted to ask * Also accepted by the Regents was the the State Building Commission for Dedication of the new State Labora- bequest by the late Mrs. Carolyn Nye, 

$251,000 for femodeling, improve- tory of Hygiene on Feb, 28 marked 29, and another from the late Miss 
ments and equipment in the McArdle another milestone in the history of } Mabel C. Pratt, Beloit, who left a sum, 
Memorial Laboratory for cancer re- Wisconsin medicine. thus far not determined, to the Univer- 

eee sity for cancer research. 

UW Teamplay Results i nzyme Discove play Results in Key Enzyme Discovery 
xaos CHEMISTS of the Uni- living things. The other is sugar. The The scientists virtually recreate a basic 

versity have isolated a complete Enzyme system by which sugar is life process in a test tube. 
enzymatic system by which living things broken down and used for energy is The discovery again points up the 
obtain heat and energy from fatty acids. already known, but scientists through- _ fact that modern scientific work is based 
The development cracks one of the out the world have been working for on teamplay. Eight Wisconsin scientists 
most formidable barriers to an under- years on the equally important enzyme worked on the job of unveiling the 
standing of a key life process. complex which oxidizes fatty acids. mystery of the enzyme system for 

Dr. David E. Green of the Enzyme : oxidizing fatty acids. Late gave the Stil of the ig, POR SOME gems ar contained TE ene emit named covery during a symposium of fatty peer ordae George Drysdale, a member of the 
acid metabolism at the annual meeting The Wi inn jentist Pa Enzyme Institute’s research team headed 
of the American Chemical Society. h 5 Pee je ae ae oa by Dr. Henry Lardy, carried out the 

The discovery will give scientists a ae att g So S oes Oe CaEOn Pioneer investigations with the fatty 
new and more intimate chemical ap- or ode eg the eae acid system. 
proach to some of the problems of * WOrking pose lee tcc Cons 10 Drs. Henry Mahler and Sanae Mii 
cancer and diabetes diseases which are 2% ¢xpensive watch. The ae of the Enzyme Institute, and Dr. Robert 
characterized by defective links in the isolated each enzyme in a state of hig Bock of the UW department of bio- 
enzyme complex. puEelye . . . chemistry isolated the green enzyme in 

The announcement brought to a close Of these nine enzymes, SIX Wef€ 1S0- — pure form and showed how it works. 
an intense effort by enzyme scientists lated for the first time by the Enzyme Dr. Helmut Beinert concentrated on 
the world over to gain an insight into Institute scientists. isolating each of the highly unstable 
the process by which fatty acids—key Work with the fatty acid complex is compounds formed during the oxida- 
fuel stuffs in the cells of animals—are rendered tremendously difficult by the tion process. 
burned to supply heat and energy for fact that each of the intermediates in The scientists who worked out the 
all life activities from muscular action the process is extremely unstable, and methods by which the nine enzymes 
to thinking. experimental conditions must be rigidly | were shown to function as a unit were 

The fatty acid fuels are one of the controlled to keep the enzymes and the Drs. Beinert, Mahler, Mii, Salih Wakil, 
two basic enetgy substances used by chemical products from disintegrating. Philip Stansly, and Dexter Goldman. 
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that getting out so large a vote would be a challenging 
E test of the desire for student government on campus. 

ery tts Chronicle Harley Hinrichs, reorganization committee chairman, said: 
“We ask for the opportunity to govern ourselves—subject, 
of course, to the review of SLIC, the faculty and Regents. 

hy Catherine Vakes, "DF We ask for the right to at least be pe on decaons 
directly affecting our welfare as students.” 

UDGING FROM tle activity on campus, April rain The new plan would: 
sae must have a smattering of adrenalin in them. Stu- 1. Create a student senate composed of 33 students and 

dent government is taking on a new look, new campus three voting faculty members. Board has 18 members. 
officers are serving, the new Cardinal staff is turning out 2. Provide for election of four senate officers and two 
copy, the senior class is working hard on centennial plans, students each from four districts. Other members would be - 
and spring sports are receiving vigorous participation. organizational presidents and sub-committee chairmen. 

Another change is the renaming of the 57-year-old 3. Discontinue the Wisconsin Men’s Association. 
‘Women’s Self-Governing association. Women students voted 
last month to change the name to Associated Women Stu- ACADEMIC FREEDOM 

dents Ge» pret Pe aa Rue bses Oleic 0: ee mzsn0n A nine-man academic freedom committee has been set 
Feqain sHersames up by student board to act on violations of its two-point 

academic resolution. The resolutions defend the faculty’s 
. SPRING HOUSECLEANING FOR rights to academic freedom, and the rights of student organ- 

STUDENT BOARD izations that a University regulations to exist on campus. 

Student government is being given a complete overhaul- The latter resolution was aimed at efforts by the YGOP 
ing. A gadeut faculty pica canis which has & ie - Labor Youth ee oe from campus. 
been working since last fall, presented its recommendations ae Bie Fee ee aes after the LYL brought 
to board in late March. Board approved the new constitu- & aie aily Worker editor to speak on campus, has 
tion and a referendum was placed on the April 15 election stepped up work On a report by a SLIC sub-committee on ballot. University recognition of student organizations. 

To take effect, the new constitution must be approved by 
two-thirds of the student body. At this writing, it seemed GOOD OLD DAYS 

The campus will get a glimpse of how UW students lived 
: in days gone by during Senior Centennial week—May 

- 18-22. It will be run in co-operation with Parent’s weekend, 
Nes an AWS event (that’s Associated Women Students, remem- 

y A ber?) Costumes of a century ago will be worn, buggies will 
— oF, be hired, and an old-fashioned party will be held in the 
= ° Union. Silent movies will be shown, and a beer garden will 
hy | 4 be set up on the Union Terrace on May 22. The Stardeck 

Ne . will be open for dancing. Mustached waiters will serve pink 
| > lemonade for the ladies and beer for the gentlemen. Chinese 

i eX lanterns will light Patk street for square dancing and polkas. 
| The senior class gift will be a donation of a minimum 
> | of $2,000 to provide reading matter for a student lounge 

a ee in the new library. 

« - INTER-ARTS FESTIVAL 

Students have submitted musical compositions, literary 
= works, one-act plays, art works such as paintings or sculp- 

mz tures, or works of combined media for the Inter-Arts Festival 
; —. scheduled for May 10 to 24. Selections are being chosen by 

faculty boards. There will be an art show in the Education 
w building during the festival, a drama and combined media 

program May 16, and a music and literary program May 17. 

y BRIEFLY NOTED 

: The 1953 Prom netted $570—the first profit made by the 
dance in three years . . . Tournament of Song will be May 
23 . . . Over 1500 people crowded the “great white way” 
at Campus Carnival this year. The charity event had 27 
variety and audience participation shows sponsored by 45 

eientanee comes eae a een eee campus groups and netted a sizable sum . . . The Little 
Giles Ghatt Bay. Sally KG” Witsestnsy Sesen “Moll, Winter Park, United Nations conference drew more than 200 people from 
Fla.; Beata Besserdich, Madison; and Evelyn Coogan, Chicago. Nicholas five states this year. Keynote speaker was J. K. Krishna 
Galanos of Madison was general chairman. Menon, India delegate to the UN General Assembly . . . 
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oo { oO >= yw One hundred years .. 
ce : 

4 fe HIS YEAR’S Commencement- 
(P \\ | ee Reunion Weekend will be a par- 

pets ticularly significant one, the records 
") of the University of Wisconsin show. 

~ EL The Commencement Ceremony on June 
LOGran JESS ere se 19 will mark the 100th time that stu- 

x dents of the University have walked 
x \\ across the platform to receive degrees. 
we And further, among the more than 

Thursday, June- 18 Y 2,000 men and women who will take 
Pd i i t = part in this Centenary Commencement 

4:00 p.m. ------------Honors Convocation, Theater ds sure ton oe Oe anos Denes 
7:00 pm. ------------Twilight Concert, Terrace PEO BOO baie Se ence 
8:00 pm. ------------President’s Reception, Great Hall Of Wisconsin Une totals nurnbses: of 

graduates now stands, in April, 1953, 
at 98,046. : 

Friday, June 19, Commencement Day It follows, then, that the Reunion 
Weekend which accompanies this his- 

All Day --------------Alumni Registration, Union toric Commencement can rank with the 
8:30 am. __----------100th Commencement, Fieldhouse most important and exciting of the . ip iS 
1:00 p.m. ------------Half-Century Club Luncheon, Union past. 
6:00 pm, ------------Class Dinners : . A number of the classes planning re- 

7:00 p.m, ------------All-Alumni Party, Union Terrace, featuring unions this year—the “threes and 
dancing on the Stardeck and entertainment eights’—have their plans well-laid for 
for all celebration of the June 18-22 weekend. 

As is customary, the Golden Anniver- 
; sary Class of 1903—which will be ini- 

Saturday, June 20, Alumni Day tiated into the exclusive Half Century 
; ee Club on June 19—and the Silver Anni- 

All Day ~-------------Alumni Registration, Union versary Class of 1928 are front runners 
9:30 a.m. -----------Alumni Association Meeting, Theater in this respect. 

11:00 a.m. — Sightseeing tours, including open Alumni Association directories of 
ouse at various campus buildings. i i 

11:00 am. -----------Alumni Association Ditectors Meeti fea aes oe coated (og oa ee 2 ing classes are now being produced. The 
:30 p.m. a igo Coe ee of 1948 is also working on its 

F lass : : ve-year publicati i Clas o i918 Clas of 1923 Badger publication, the Reunion 

Ce ot oe, a. . He _ On the campus, too, seniors are tak- 
an at Cast Gt 19 ae ing eee non of ae a 

temnoon ...........Sishtseei . -class members. Next month, 
ae port as arranged by May 18-22, in connection with Par- 

6:00 p.m, ------------All-Alumni Banquet, Great Hal! a eee oe 
8:00 pam. ------------Alumni Program, Theater, including award- Se eens poe 

ing of Distinguished Service Citations on egy ates ea races” in a special Centennial Week. 
hs sagas Tournament of Song that 
weekend will also follow the old-time 

Sunday, June 21 theme. (See details on this celebration 

8:00-11:00 a.m, -------Union Terrace Breakfasts for all alumni aa Sn Chronicle; page 16.) 
Full information on housing arrange- 

ments and other details will be found 
in next month’s Alumnus. See program 

J. 1/9553 Commencement Reantow  t left for the schedule of events. . 
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. . one hundred years since Levi Booth received 

a the first UW degree. Here is the story 
ee = 
25 &e 
e b= 4 from one who’ll become a Half-Century 
Oia 

club member in June. 

LEVI BOOTH | 

By Andrew Hopkins, ’03 he left for the rush that was taking for the Booth family and long served 

Emeritus Professor place in California Gulch, Colorado— as a liaison with the University. 

Agricultural Journalism later known as Leadville. He bought a On one visit to Colorado, I became 

grocery store, operated the post office, acquainted with the Booths and on sub- 

and ran a boarding house. He returned —_ sequent trips to Denver regularly visited 

: to Wisconsin in 1861 to get his wife, their Cherry Creek valley home. Out of 

COMES BEFORE Ww in the alpha- whom he had married in 1854. one of these visits came the suggestion 

bet and that's why Levi P. Booth ‘ that it would be desirable to return the 
became the first graduate of the In 1863, he followed his uncle, ; : 

University of Wisconsin, and why Attorney Knapp, then a federal judge aoe “ip Las Ga seer ae ee 

Charles T. Wakeley became ‘another appointed by Abraham Lincoln, to New ion met with prompt and favorable 

member” of the Class of 1854, Mexico. But for some treason, not sues oaewe Sy 

: a clearly known, Booth shortly packed his eo a 

Dee ta a Bo —s belongings and took his family back to tts 

another honor in his pursuit o 1S- Colorado to homestead on Cherry Creek, ee ; 
consin degrees. He was the first to win jine miles from Denver cages Missa 

two of them, gaining his masters degree : oe a TS 

in 1858. The land at Cherry Creek around Gee 
Booth’s “‘little gray home in the West” JS es 

i oe oS eee aan was exceptionally fertile, but the rain- a i S 

DOEOES 1B: LOE Be fall was erratic. Irrigation was the eee 

which Prof. John W. Sterling met on olution, and it was a long before ee Nee = 

the morning of February 5, 1849. There Booth, with the help of neighbors, had © Fs Soocce? ips ia vee, 2 

were just 17 students—most- of them the water flowing onto their lands and SS <a 
from Madison—who registered in the the desert blooming with alfalfa and io SS ef a 

old Female Academy. fruit trees. Later the Booth home be- oo eee 

Booth was born in Moravia township, came famous as a hostelry on the | ee ee 

New York, in 1829. When but’ 15 Smoky Hill highway and as a stopping > | Cae ei pepe taal 

years old, he moved with his family place for the famous Pony Express. 4 Se org nin sa an 

to Door county, Wisconsin. The next Tesi Baath died st ohis e@olomdo Cane acon perpen in 

year he went to Madison to live with home on Dec. 27, 1912. His daughter, pee 

his uncle, Attorney J. G. Knapp. Ella Booth Working, later occupied the Ee oh ae 

After his graduation in the historic Booth ranch home. A grandson, Hol- 

ceremony almost 100 years ago, Booth brook Working, after receiving his Booth’s Masters Diploma 

completed his study of law with his B.A. degree at Denver, his M.A. at 

uncle and was admitted to the Wis- Cornell, was awarded a Ph. D. degree response from both Mrs. Working and 

consin Bar in 1856. Two years later he by the University of Wisconsin in Mr. Gabriel. Accordingly, at a later 

was awarded his master of arts degree. 1921. commencement the diploma was re- 

For the next two years, Booth dealt Through the efforts of two other turned to the University. 

in real estate and dabbled in politics at © UW alumni—the late John Gabriel of Today the diploma is appropriately 

Madison and Prairie du Chien. Then Denver and this writer—the masters displayed in the President's office as one 

the call of the West and the lure of the diploma granted to Booth was returned _ of the most valued treasures reminiscent 

gold camps attracted him, and in 1860 to Wisconsin. Gabriel was an attorney of the early days of the institution. ™ # 
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Your Nominating C ittee Report 
February 13, 1953 

ce NOMINATING COMMITTEE met at Madison on February 9 for 
the purpose of selecting candidates to fill ten vacancies for three-year 
terms as directors at large. In selecting the nominees, consideration was 

given by the Committee to three factors deemed important for the welfare 
of the Association: 

1. To maintain continuity, six of the directors now serving were renominated. 
They are Donald B. Caldwell, Dr. J. A. Keenan, Sam E. Ogle, James 
D. Peterson, Mrs. Silas L. Spengler, and Guy M. Sundt. 

2. As far as possible, attention was given to geographical representation. 
In this connection, existing representation on the board by past presi- 
dents, incumbent directors at large, class directors, and alumni club 
directors was considered. 

3. Ten new candidates have been nominated to afford a representative 
selection for the existing vacancies. In choosing this group, a special 
effort was made to nominate men and women who had been active in 
their local alumni clubs. The new candidates nominated are Mrs. 
Robert Arthur, Dr. Norman Becker, John Davis, Donald Dobson, 
Chris Hendra, Walter Keyes, Mrs. E. J. Law, Mrs. Robert Lehman, 
Katharine McCaul and Robert L. Rothschild. 

.Your nominating Committee believes that all of the candidates represented 
are especially well qualified for the honor and privilege of serving as directors 
of the Wisconsin Alumni Association. The Nominating Committee wishes to 
express its appreciation to the Board of Directors and the officers of their 
Association for their past services and looks forward to another year of 
progress. 

Respectfully submitted, 
The Nominating Committee 

Sherburn Driessen, Milwaukee Mrs. Wade Kumlien, Janesville 
Don Bruechert, Chicago Joseph D. Viney, Monroe 
Mrs. Thomas. M.,, Jones, Beloit Wayne Sanderhoff, Racine 
Mrs. Charles Iltis, Appleton Roland Amundson, Superior 

Arvid Anderson, Madison, chairman 

MRS. ROBERT S. ARTHUR, ’41, has been active in the JOHN DAVIS, ’43, a Superior, Wis., attorney, is pres- 
Iowa County Alumni Club since its founding ident of the Douglas County alumni group, a 

and is now its president. She lives in the city member of the UW Foundation committee, a 
of Dodgeville, where she is prominent in member of the National W Club, and active 
wotlen’s affairs . in local organizations. He is married, the 

. father of three, and had three years of naval 

DR. N. O. BECKER, *40, received his UW. M.D. in service in WW II. 
1943, is a member of the College of Surgeons, DONALD L. DOBSON, ’39, managed a Beloit radio 
practices at Fond du Lac, where he is pres- station following WW II service, received his 
ident of the UW Alumni Club. He’s married, L.L.M. in 1950 and now practices law with a 
has three children, and served in the USN Beloit firm. He was elected president of the 
Medical Corps 194446. UW Alumni Club of Beloit last year. 

DONALD B. CALDWELL, ’44, who was graduated in CHRISTOPHER HENDRA, '23, went west in 1933 after 
chemical engineering, is a technical service Soe e ee Decent gk a nC G estas : io _ now president of the Mollin Investment Co., 
supervisor of the Minnesota Mining and Mfg. San Marino, Calif. Married since 1931, he has 

_. Co. at St. Paul, Minnesota. He is newly one daughter, 17. He heads the Southern 
married. “ ° California Alumni Club. 
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DR. J. A. KEENAN, *30, received three UW degrees, SAM E. OGLE, ’20, is manager of the public affairs de- 

his Ph.D. in 1934. Now president of the partment of Schuster’s department stores in 

Standard Packaging Corporation in New York Milwaukee. A baseball letterman, he is presi- 

City, Dr Keenan was once employed by the dent of the National W club and a former 

Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation, and president of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of 

has wide experience in dairy products. Milwaukee” 

WALTER H. KEYES, ’46, is a C.P.A. in Sturgeon Bay Picike 

and a former president of the Door County Te anes 18 sds enero of two UM Brad 

Alumni Assn., which he helped found. Partic- uates, receive his BL. in 1921, and now is 

ularly active in the Residence Halls on campus, a lawyer in Chicago. A W club member, and 

he served three years in the Air Force, now World War I veteran, he is a former president 

is active in Rotary and professional societies. of the Chicago Alumni Club. He lives in Wil- 
mette, is married and has three children. 

MRS. EDWARD J. LAW, ’17, received the first B.S. of 
Music degree from the UW. A Madison resi- ROBERT L. ROTHSCHILD, ’32, a former president of 

dent, she’s active in University and local the U W Club of Chicago, is assistant to the 

affairs—including the Madison alumni club. president of Consolidated Book Publishers and 

MRS. ROBERT F. LEHMAN, ’47, of Elkhorn is married a Salas hg Udi MeL ce 
to a UW trained attorney, is the mother of ae FE ee ee 

two small children. She is president of and Www Il. 

helped start the Walworth County Alumni gps, SILAS SPENGLER, ’19, of Menasha, has a real 
Club, and active in church and youth work. i z uw 

While at the U., she was especially active in Wisconsin family. Her husband has two 
Fe P y degrees, two children each have one. Active in 

speech and debating. 8 
the P.T.A., A.A.U.W., and Girl Scouts, she is 

KATHERINE McCAUL, ’25, is a successful Tomah busi- a former president of the Fox Valley U. of W. 

nesswoman, owns and operates McCaul Insur- Alumni Assn. 

ance Agency and an abstract company. She has Pe ‘ "i s 

a varied background as secretary to a U.S. GUY SUNDT, ’22, is director of intercollegiate athletics 

Congressman, and as a secretary in top-flight at the University of Wisconsin, a former UW 

Chicago and New York advertising agencies. gridder. He joined the University coaching 

She helped’ promote the first alumni meeting staff at Madison back in 1924. He is married 

in Tomah. and the father of two children. 

ei: | Ballot For Di l ei: | Ballot For Directors-at-Large 
Soe. 

S299 | —Vote for Ten— 
SOV 

Yep 2 @ ae | Family memberships may vote as follows. One member may vote with an “'x’’ in the spaces 

Ss ]So 6 provided on the ballot. The second member may vote by underlining the names of the can- 

mm 2S | didates of his or her choice. 
eS = 

oe fee | Cl MRS. ROBERT S. ARTHUR, *41 Cl MRS. EDWARD J. LAW, ’17 
Ss a a 3 2 Dodgeville Madison 

ea er 3 8 | P| DR. N. O. BECKER, ’40 ey MRS. ROBERT F. LEHMAN, ’47 

38 3 | Fond du Lac Elkhorn 

mem, 252 Cl DONALD B. CALDWELL, *44 ea KATHERINE McCAUL, ’25 
gS > ores | White Bear Lake, Minn. Tomah 

em os oe | Pe DAVIS, *43 Cp a 20 
~ a 2 3 2 Superior Milwaukee 

=O 
— £ 2 ae | C] DONALD L. DOBSON, ’39 Pa JAMES D. PETERSON, 718 

Seo secs || Beloit Wilmene, Ul. 

S Soee C] CHRISTOPHER HENDRA, ’23 CI ROBERT L. ROTHSCHILD, ’32 

5 a : 5 | San Marino, Calif. Chicago 

SSeS DR. J. A. KEENAN, ’30 MRS. SILAS SPENGLER, ’19 
25 

es 35 3 | New York Menasha 

Sone 
» 

=oce WALTER H. KEYES, ’46 GUY SUNDT, ’22 

DES | L] Sturgeon Bay s L] Madison ; 
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KNOWHOYW: _— 

lt Pays Off for U. S. Farmers _ 

_ 

.... and how the UW helps the land-user 

to get and use that knowhow is a real demonstration 

of the Wisconsin Idea in Action 

: WHEN A. T. HIPKE, a 79-year-old one at the National Farm Institute, the 
farmer from New Holstein pre- other at Farm and Home Week. 

mene § «sented a $1,000 check to the University Be cin oe 
‘ —_ a ccs of Wisconsin College of Agriculture a O ONE WHO has followed the 

Me ease 8 =—Ssfew months ago, he had this to say: Nace of farming in the past 
y << a ee “The college and its extension service three decades can fail to recognize 
Nee ete eae has been a source of valuable service and the importance of research and technol- 

WAS HELD INTHIS BUILDING DURING THE great pride to me throughout my fifty- ogy in the rapid development of agricul- 
pact AE AMER sd Be four years of association with it. Please ture in this country. 

pendeha beste © wammmmeneae §— accept the enclosed check as a gift and While 1952 was not a particularly 
; Mee §8=— expression of my faith in this worthy good crop year in several states, farm 

F ees aa | cause.” output for the nation reached a new 
Throughout Wisconsin there are all-time peak—up 43 per cent from the 

— thousands of other farmers like Hipke, 1935-39 level. During this same period, 
ie % to whom the UW College of Agricul- output per man-hour has risen 70 per 

a long ‘tradition’ of ‘service belongsto the tyro is 4 source of pride. The reason is cent. It has more than doubled in the - Iniversity’s famous College of Agriculture. x s x 
obvious after reading the following last quarter century. 
adaptation of two recent speeches by What is the explanation for these 
Agriculture Dean Rudolph K. Froker, gains? 

das a. es Pee he” 
Si ee ee ——_ CU oe 

. =... sg : So ee re SS an - z 

a : are S od ae 
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— “2 eo eee 
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oe ee ee. So — r—— 
ee a ee 

Se Se Fo ins Fat ditt lati aaateail 
te oo Ne ae ne ae oi ee a Be erg ae: a ed a 

Se enttatat-n’ ale ve ee Fe ee 

i. ee” ae Jal ar : Tr 
gp os a 

i ee EEE ee . ~ 

Chippewa County farmers watch on insect-control demonstration on a fieid of corn. 

The reason must lie in one or more need have no fear about the adequacy _ they find the cause—internal hemor- 

of the three basic factors involved in of future food supplies. However, this  rhaging—but the study also led to the 

agricultural production. These are land, is not necessarily true. development of Warfarin, the best rat 

labor and capital. Those who study population trends killer now known, and to dicumarol, 

Certainly increased crop land is not give us a cause for sober thinking. Our valuable in human medicine in guarding 

the answer. Before 1920, crop acreages population is increasing at the rate of against blood clots. 

did increase at about the same rate as 2.5 million a year—the equivalent of a There is no lack of figures to show 

our population. But since 1920, the total _state like Iowa every 13 months, or Wis- that know-how pays off in specific situ- 

ctop land in the U.S. has remained fair- _ consin every 16 months, but without the ations. In Wisconsin, for example, hy- 

ly constant at just above 400 million addition of any of their agricultural re- brid corn has moved the Corn Belt north 

acres. sources. Forecasts indicate a population 100 miles or mote. The state grew about 

Nor is increased labor the answer. of 190 million in this country by 1975. 214 million acres of corn in 1952, with 

Today about 914 million fewer persons The future will likely prove, as I be- record yields. In pre-hybrid days, it 

live on farms than in 1916. lieve the past has done, how dependent would have required more than 3.5 

Increased capital, then, must have we are on education and agricultural million acres for the same production. 

been the difference. research. : 

a fee S oe of ieee ae . a ies = ons important e Se Se / WISCONSIN 

y or credit, more farm amples of farm know-how in Wiscon | ee He 

machinery and fertilizers, additional sin helps demonstrate this point. or. i 

livestock, and more feeds and seeds. One of the best testimonials to con- | 4 = £27 

But there is another form of capital—  tinuing research is the story of how ess 2sie = ar} 

and for American farmers it has been | Midwestern farmers have kept ahead of oO — 

in many respects the most important of oat diseases, meanwhile improving i 
all. yields and quality. Back in 1941, Vic- i aoe 

For want of a better word, let’s call land oats was developed in Wisconsin rs Pe . 

that form of capital “know-how.” This to meet the threat of rusts which were \ a. ae By 

expression implies more than only attacking other varieties. It was success- =i 

knowledge—it also expresses the ability ful for only a few years. Then another S ey 

to translate that knowledge into practi: disease struck, and farmers quickly e~ 

cal application. switched to the resistant Bonda and ? 

Other forms of capital—and indeed Clinton varieties that Minnesota and = 

land and labor—are largely useless with- Iowa plant breeders had just developed. — Ey 

out the knowledge and skill to put | Two years later, a different race of leaf & , 

them to useful purpose. rust took Wisconsin growers to a new a ae — 

It hardly seems necessary to dwell on —_variety called Branch, which proved re- 5 ..\o - 

the over-all results of this applied know- _-sistant to the older diseases as well. And eX j 

how. The nation’s food supply and the —_ already a still newer variety called Sauk Se Ed : 

nutritional level of our people have ac- has been announced. > ae | > 

tually been improving while our popula- Sometimes agricultural research has ae J. 

tion has risen from 105 million in 1920. unsuspected and valuable application in a A cas eeeeee! 

to 158 million in 1953. other fields. That is what happened 2 Sabot So 

But in these days when there is con- when biochemists began a study to find Working with farmers, UW scientists have 

cern about surpluses and sagging farm out why dairy cattle died from eating developed a high-quality potato especially 

prices, it would be easy to assume we spoiled sweet clover hay. Not only did suited to the solid conditions of Wisconsin. 
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P eae oe Pie SH ee 
ie RPS ee er Ge 

i Ae Pe 6 @ Alfalfa and bromegrass are probably these, some 414 million changed one or 
err: our best forage team in Wisconsin. more practices on the basis of the ser- 

, i Right now, after 20 years of painstak- vice’s recommendations. Evidently the 
4 BP pet ing work in Wisconsin experiments, a service has learned how to get informa- 
: new alfalfa is on the way which prom- tion and ideas to farmers quickly and 
i ises to be particularly well adapted to well. 

| , Wisconsin conditions. The tools employed in Wisconsin for 

iu NE this task are varied. They range from 
: | rs) a — RESEARCH and experimenta- field days and the annual Farm Home 

i er 6 tion leading to these developments Week on the campus, which attract 

Zz rae SS has been important. But equally import- —_ audiences of thousands, to calls on indi- 
aw = aa um tS / ant in the scheme of progress is the re- —_ vidual farmers by the field staff of the 

sa Fah ox i ay eos sourcefulness consistently shown by _ extension service. 

=~ a Rt PA American agriculture in getting research They include actual field demonstra- 
soe me se ie ~2—Cesults put into practice quickly on ~ tions conducted for farmers in particular 
Ps eR : > farms. areas at seven branch stations located 

as =. es PS In contrast, consider the experience in different parts of the state—at Ash- 
Pegi ee Oe of one of our staff members in Germany _land, Spooner, Marshfield, Door County, 

feee Or y= ees » after World War II as agricultural ad- | Hancock, La Crosse and Madison. 

= oe es viset on the staff of General Lucius They also include a wealth of infor- 
= oes See : Gey. nal ee Ieee a a, mation distributed to newspapers and 

2 = = oa cniveisity pape and other research be Smee oo through eS y cial publications, by the Agricultural Ex- 
Radioactive isotopes aid oak wilt studies.  WOtkers in Europe, and he became par- tension News Service. This news keeps 

ticularly interested in grass silage. He the farmer abreast of latest research 
The farm value of this increased yield peri 2 eee m a sack . findings, and often whets his curiosity 

due to better seed and practices was PU gees ae ae Se done ae to learn more on specific subjects. 
more than double what it has cost the UC oe ae eae Cn ae on There are in Wisconsin 70 agricul- 
state, including federal grants, to oper- pene A ee a. ae wes ee ~ tural agents, 63 home demonstration 
ate the Wisconsin Agricultural Experi- SEAL) ef ae ee ee agents, 54 associate, assistant, or 4-H 
ment Station since it was established 72 oa wae PR Fee . ie st ae f en, club agents. They are all joint county, 
years ago. Re eae aie ect eee state, and federal employes whose offices 

‘ ns : f now. There was knowledge—but not : : 
Wisconsin is a dairy state. Since Rep Signo aS are in the counties they serve. They work 

1935-39, through better breeding, feed- Oe Ee Suen nana ‘ioahy facet in directly with farmers, homemakers and 
ing and management, the production- in. Midwest have gobbled up every youth. 
pet-cow-per-year has been raised over scrap of information available on grass Among the most effective extension 
1,400 pounds. The value of this addi- silage. They've gone even further in Programs catried out by these members 

tional milk would repay more than testing and applying new methods. No Ff the University staff is the 4-H pro- 
three times all of the public funds— one cin estimate what this kind of re.  &fa@. In 1950, more than 43,000 

county, state, and federal—going into sourcefulness has been worth to Mid- 
Wisconsin’s agricultural extension pro- western agriculture, but in two good ee 
gram since the service was started 40 forage seasons of 1951 ands ince MILK Chocolate 4 

Desreaeo: tainly saved millions of tons of grasses a LK MILK 
Even mote important than the eco- and legumes. pee 

nomic considerations is the increased Why have we made so much more = 

supply of milk, equivalent to a quart a headway in getting research accepted on as 
day, throughout the year for 4 million farms in this country? : ee _ 

consumers. Partly it’s because our scientists have i 
Wisconsin's important dairy industry a different outlook. They have been con- : : i 

has seen the effects of increased know- ditioned to the philosophy embodied in - 

how in a number of specific areas. Here the passage of the Morrill Land Grant | 
are but a few: Act of 1862, which was directed toward . : = E 

e Experimentation with mechanical de- wadeaing te TAD a higher ee : _ 
sign is making progress with pipeline ie ae ee ae ae ae 
milking and bulk storage tanks, as well Partly this head 2 ie b . ibl ba i Z 

as loose housing for dairy cattle—all be oye ee way, a ect Poss! h j 
chore saving innovations. p cause our farmers welcome researc] = | 

ndings. trem ec : 
© Maximum efficiency requires healthy One prime factor in our success has Se 
animals. New drugs and antibiotics, in- been the Agricultural Extension Service. Swe = 4 
secticides, and disease control programs _ Extension’s contributions to agriculture ee 
are making inroads on animal diseases. are so large they are hard to measure. ee. 
Our present brucellosis program includ- _In 1951, the extension service in the 48 s 
ing research is already making progress states reported reaching more than 644 Merchandising milk in vending mach:nes holds 
in the control of Bang’s disease. million farm and non-farm families. Of promise in development of marketing aids. 
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: eh ee eee PS he 

young people were enrolled in this igre Oe 7 a SF se 

program in Wisconsin. Cavemen st ew d ee 

In the half century of the agricul- OF on pe te 
ec ; ; ee : os P 

tural extension’s existence, our phil- “gh Pe ee > oa 7 P 

osophy about its functions has changed , ¢3eq gy eb hss 4 > ac: “ae 2-5 Sa / 

in several important ways. is Ne he ae i se “IN caiece ae ee ¥ & 

Traditionally, most extension pro- ge 2s ae gl a a eee 

grams were directed at one of three a Ee eeeapm ner na ae? 4 

audiences: the full-time farm operator, SO ayes eee Pr ee 
the farmer’s wife, and rural youth. pee ee ieee se oy 

It is becoming increasingly clear that es a ee es Ae ae ry 

this kind of direction is not enough.  ,_ ~ywWlnern amiga ge EE AF a4 Fig MAS 

One group we have slighted is the older * tie. woe aie. 4 Zs A Cima ae F i x <a 

youth, or younger adult. While not yet ae ppt S cj OO ee oe el ae i 

farm operators in their own right, they 2 ees er soe EY Lee ic ig 

are decidedly beyond the typical youth SSE AE oe Be ge Pec > aah Sy lalla nin, “i i 

in their interests and capacities. =o eRe oe Se re nl ee i) Be 
program in their interests and capac OR SM ee 

We may not be doing enough with CRATES Poa : 

special: interest groups of various kinds well, is extending know how in the best. cooperation with the State Department 
within agriculture and with those serv- possible way. of Agriculture. 

ing agriculture. Since farm people buy on Beat 

large amounts of insect control chem- The term “know how’’ isn’t an alto- For several yeats the University has 

icals, doesn’t it seem reasonable we are gether humble term. It implies that worked with the dairy industry in pro- 

doing effective extension work when we somebody has all the answers. That cer- moting the use of non-fat milk solids 

meet with manufacturers and dealers to _ tainly is not true. The unanswered ques- fo. supplement) whole milk ia bomes 

make sure that the materials and meth- tions, the targets of our current te- and food industries. It is encouraging 
ods they recommend are in line with search, are vitally important to the to note that sales of this product in con- 

newest research? In helping factory future of farming. And our problems sumer package have risen from 2 mil- 

operators find more efficient ways of as- crease. sharplv as we intensify our lion pounds in 1948 to about 100 

sembling and processing products from production of crops and concentrate -Dulllion pounds’ sn 1952) “Rescatch: has 

the farms, we are helping producers— more animals in the same area. shown what kind of milk powder is 
Beare oreapiene= awe: best 2 for _various purposes and has 

Sometimes it seems that our entire 7 AS THE management of our Panes Br Bred dane ce ee 

concept of agricultural extension needs © fatms become more involved as we as tose eset P ond 

to be broadened. The time-honored con- increase production, social and family Agricultural economists are presently 

cept is one of carrying results of re- problems increase as our population studying the possibilities of widening 

search out to the people in the state. ises and life becomes more complex. the market for fluid milk through the 

Under this definition one is ‘“‘extend- The work of our agricultural exten- He saregates ne Hikes 

ing” only when he is away from home. sion service in promoting the Wiscon- ave already shown that milk provides 

de onidear modern conditions| beter ; ; ~ _ excellent competition for soft drinks in 

; ‘ A A sin rural art program, in home econom: factories, recreation centers, and similar 
if we thought of extension as dissemina- _ ics, in community theater, in law, and lets ers ‘ 

ting information—usually the results of with youth in 4-H programs, may be OUR ES: ree a ae s 

research and experience—by whatever considered as steps designed to fit into Changes in milk pricing practices are 

means and regardless of place. Under this rapidly-developing cultural pattern. being adopted by many Wisconsin 
this concept it matters not where exten- Marketi q : bl dairy plants. As a result of the work 

sion meetings are held provided they ie ee oe cemereey RE done by members of the UW staff, the 
serve the particular purpose. This are also becoming increasingly difficult. new method gives consideration to both 

framework permits full use of all forms While much progress has been made in fat and non-fat solids content of milk 

of visual and vocal aids, including radio this field, it, too, offers many oppor- of different tests. 
and television. The latter, particularly, Paes for doll es Half e the 

holds great possibilities. eoomnaa ie ete ne CHS os NO clear-cut path in agri- 

Throughout our extension programs — Se*ViCeS, fad BAC Onee ICES ECU R COD culture toward the 1975 goal of 

we need to recognize that we are most SOUS ‘food for 190 million in this country 

interested in people, not just produc- With cheesemaking so important an alone. But it’s reasonable to expect that 

tion. We in University work might far industry in Wisconsin, part of the UW the bulk of our progress will be made 

better look at ourselves as advisers, research is aimed at improving the possible by additional know-how. 

counselors, technicians and consultants, product or making its manufacture more When we think of know-how as 

than as “leaders” for agriculture. Even simple. We've learned how to use pas- capital, then money used to develop 

if we are confident of our judgment,  teurized milk in cheese making to get more know-how can be thought of as 

“deciding” for people exactly what they quality and uniformity. Research has a capital investment. And, of course, 

should do isn’t a sound basis for long- also produced ways to standardize and it’s not only a capital investment for 

range human progress. Helping people  mechanize some of the cheesemaking the farmer. It’s an investment for every- 

get information on which to make their procedures. And experiments and tests one—for all of us are dependent upon 

own choices, and helping them develop in packaging cheese have been carried food and upon the land, the people, 

the confidence and experience to choose on over the years by the University in and the capital to produce it. 
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The latter also was named Wisconsin’s 
oO n S most valuable player. 

Sy a 
id KIF5; Cd First individual fencing title since Ed 

Fagen Hampe won his division of the Big Ten 
BL Yl~X. in 1941 was snared by Badger Bob 
5) KG 3) Searls in the foils at Columbus, March 7. 

IN S Y NU cy Wisconsin finished second in the Big 
Soe RP Ten team standings and 10th in the PORTS os y Art Lentz ae 
My poe’ 

Wisconsin wrestlers for the first time 
. : e in several years failed to score a point 

Legislature Makes Athletic News °°." & Gi Badger gymnasts placed 8th in the Big ieee : a the 
TV A DULL DAY indeed when the gram and needs, leaving the matter to Ey: ae ie ee ans ; nee 

division of intercollegiate athletics the legislature’s judgment. , athletes avon © fours individual titles: 
at the University of Wisconsin The building (actually a field house Badger swimmers were 7th in the Big 

cannot provide some topic of discus- in the strictest sense) was proposed Ten meet with 18 points, best showing 
sion good enough for statewide interest. some years ago to replace the old armory in years, and three natators: Jack Hoag- 

The month of March hardly began annex. The structure, a shell over prac- lund, Bob Baker, and Jim Lougee, 
before the hot-stove league was in the tice fields, would have a clear area of again were named to the All-American 
over-heated state. 400 x 200 feet for football, baseball, collegiate swimming squad. 

Monday, March 2, the athletic board golf, crew, and tennis practice sessions Wisconsin tracksters got 10th and 
recommended to the faculty (at the along with a clay running track eight jy place in the Big Ten meet with a 
regular meeting) that the Rose Bowl laps to the mile. i measly 214 points. Best showing was 
pact between the Western Conference The joint resolution authorized the Kent Peters’ 48, ft. performance for 
and the Pacific Coast Conference be | commission to release funds as needed fourth place in the shot put. 
renewed for a three-year period. This to “initiate the program and to utilize But Wisconsin frosh wrestlers ran 
motion presented by Faculty Represen- further funds that may become avail- away with the state AAU crown, scor- 
tative Prof. Kurt Wendt was seconded able from _ intercollegiate athletics, ing 44 points and picking up three in- 
but before it could come to a vote, grants, bequests, and other sources.” dividual titles. 
Prof. Richard Hartshorne introduced a The resolution referred specifically aa 
substitute motion calling for the faculty to facilities for swimming for men and Coach John Walsh’s boxers concluded 
to reaffirm its decision of two years ago women, crew, tennis and handball their first unbeaten and untied season 
when it voted against renewal unani- courts, skating and hockey rinks, base- since 1948 by whipping Minnesota 

mously. ball and football and indoor track prac- April 4. Wisconsin won five and tied 
This “amendment” was passed by a _ tice areas, and ROTC facilities. two last year and this year won all 

121-52 vote, thus killing the recommen- — seven dual matches. The Badgers de- 

dation of the athletic board. The month of March also was notable fend their NCAA team title at Idaho 
Two days later, March 4, the-Wis- from a football standpoint. On March State College, April 9-11. 

consin state senate, in a joint resolution 4-6 the Big Ten athletic directors and eee a! 
with the assembly (with a single dis- football coaches ended a year-long has- Coach Art “Dynie” Mansfield’s base- 
senting vote) criticized the faculty for sle by coming up with satisfactory 1955 ayy varsity was to pry open its season 
its Rose Bowl vote and strongly urged and 1956 slates. Any talk of a break in 4+ Macomb (Ill) Teachers, April 3~4. 
that the U.W. faculty reconsider its  Illinois-Wisconsin football relations “Dynie” has a trio of veteran pitchers 
action. went up in smoke with the announce-  ;, Ron Unke, Al Suter, and Hal Raether. 

Scarcely a fortnight later, the possi- ment of the Badger cards for those two : : 
bility that the athletic department’s years. Potomac .Site 
long-wanted indoor practice building Wisconsin will meet Illinois, Iowa, Of SonntiR tt 
(now to cost around $1,500,000) might Purdue, Ohio State, Michigan State, print Kegatta 
be erected in the near future was re- Minnesota, and Northwestern in home- Staging of the Eastern Association 
vived by 11 state senators who intro* and-home series during the period of of Rowing Colleges’ 1953 Sprint row- 
duced a resolution directing the state 1955 and 1956. Thus Wisconsin will ing regatta has been set for the “neutral 

building inspector to review the pro- have a seven-game Conference schedule, _ waters” of the Potomac River in Wash- 

gram and authorizing the building com- _ with two non-conference dates to be ington, D. C. Plans call for 32 crews 
mission to release funds as required. filled for each of those two years. to participate, including Wisconsin and 

For several years, the University has Navy's Olympic championship crew. 
proposed to build the 200 x 400 foot BADGER BREVITIES The decision to compete in the na- 
structure out of intercollegiate athletic Wisconsin’s basketball team, which  tion’s capital resulted from united 
funds, but each time the governor's ended its season in Sth place with a effort by alumni of the participating 
office had held up the action. In his 10-8 record in the Big Ten and with colleges in the Washington area, aided 
message to the legislature this year, an overall season mark of 13-9, elected by top-ranking civic and governmental 
however, Governor Walter Kohler the two senior guards, Tom Ward and leaders. Among this group is Dr. Robert 
called attention to the university's pro- Charles Siefert, as honorary captains. H. Barter, ’37. 
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. d that great scholarship is appre- i Pres. Fred Explains lence that igre ship is appre. Chicago Alumnae 
ciated, he declared that “re S E Fine Program 

B d t Problem the size contemplated would make these njoy Fi g i 

U. ge things difficult to do.” Continuing its series of enjoyable 
. “If the budget cut weakens our rograms, the UW Alumnae of Chi- 

To Kenosha Alumni faculty, that ald be the greatest ta are looking back ney Luge = 

TURE fai i harm that could be done our Univer- their March meeting and making big 
Fe eee sity, harm that could not be remedied pees for the annual Scholarship Book 

aad * ; for years.” VIEW. 
for the University of Wisconsin, ve : The Scholarship Book Review is 

the reductions the University will be Basie Bid ona ie ene al scheduled for Wednesday, May 13. As 
forced to make to cut its current opera. _ Wisconsin's fame in the field of exten. 1 Aimnus tried to beat deadlines, 
tional level by more than $2,000,000 sion; adult education, services, and fo ioe tion on this event wasn’t 

‘will bring strong opposition from the college-level work at centers. available. Alumnae in the atea—who’re 
groups affected,” UW Pres. E. B. Fred “We at the University of Wisconsin always invited to the club meetings— 

told Kenosha alumni March 18. believe in educational measures and can learn more by calling Marie Britz, 
He spoke at a Founders’ Day meet- programs which will make it possible — patiman 50916. 

ing in that city, where more than 2,000 ‘for more of this state’s capable youth At its March 19 dinner meeting, the 
ae have ee signed to petitions to attain a college education; and we do ub heard Dr. Lois Higgins, director 
rotesting a tentative suggestion that "0% believe that Wisconsin’s young men oF the Crime Prevention Bureau. 

ie Kenosha Extension Center might and women should be denied ete 
opportunity because they cannot affor . . 

have to be closed to help meet ae cut. fe 1eeerhioine to. atten sthool he Indianapolis Club 

There is no misunderstanding be- said. Hears Gaumnitz 
tween the University and the Capitol “We shall seek these goals to the Bucky Badger was the decomive 

over ca Sie ions very limit of the means which are pro- theme of the Feb. 25 Founders’ Day 
We eee ce) creas rae vided,” he declared. Banquet of the UW Alumni Club of 
eS of pes i ay ep areet “If, temporarily, we halt or step Indianapolis. He adorned a spot in the 

SUNY. DROS Tans ANG EC backward, we shall be very disappointed form of a decal on every drinking glass, 

The University itemized the sort of but not dismayed, for we stand firm in and graced the speakers’ table in the 
rograms that would suffer from reduc- the faith that we shall certainly soon form of a 3-foot, red and white ply- 
oe ae UN pee den vera, an h d it th s echl tons, the President reported, Only = catch step and move once again in the = wood replica. d 

after being utged to do so by state off- manner of Wisconsin’s lasting heritage, Main speaker for the evening was 
cials. Wisconsin’s distinguishing characteristic, Asst. Dean E. A. Gaumnitz of the 

“We were reluctant to do this since 2nd Wisconsin’s motto... ‘Forward.’” School of Commerce. H. O. Johnson 

it would damage morale, even if the 
cuts were later reduced or made un- 
necessary by restoration of funds,” he 
said. 

In arriving at its list of possible 
reductions, the faculty committee and ~~ 
administration first listed heavy cuts and Ct —. : : 
curtailments of “administrative services a rd ne 
and student services, mostly on the ‘ 
Madison campus, and of public serv- mer i: . 
ice. But when all of these suggested : 2 
reductions were listed, we were still far a 

short of our goal,” he said. x . y x 4 
Pres, Fred said the University could . | i) f lo P 

not make the operating reductions re- aN ew | Vy 
quired “without cutting heavily into AN b | ¥ U sf 
teaching and research programs, and ‘\ | y Be 
that no phase of University activity—on Y = y 
or off the campus—could escape its i 
share of the reductions demanded.” 

Warning that a great faculty can be 
maintained only if the state provides 
facilities, equipment, and tangible evi- pd 

ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR selected by the Wausau Alumni club at its Founders Day dinner Feb. 5 

The Clubs was Dr. Harold P. Rusch, '26, director of the UW's McArdle Memorial Lab for cancer research. 
Presenting the award to Dr. Rusch (right) was a classmate and fellow scientist, Dr. Roy B. 
Larsen, now of Wausau. Prof. Erwin Gaumnitz (second from left), assistant dean of the Com- 

merce school, was main speaker at the affair. Donald R. Olson is president of the Wausau club. 
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handled the toastmastering chores. e 
More than 60 were in attendance at the G h b P, ri M M 715 16 oe ub Presidents Meet May fJ- 

An election resulted in returning 
most of last year’s officers to the same The second annual Wisconsin tors, who will report on University 
posts, with Bill Sebald remaining as Alumni Association Club Presidents progress. 

president of the club. Conference will be held in Madison The workshop session of the confer- 
May 15 and 16, and will be over just ence will be Saturday morning, when 

February Busy for in time to let the club leaders get out the club beans will meet with Uni- 
Tan Giti Al i 5 to Camp Randall for the final Cardinal- _ versity administrative and faculty mem- 
win Cites umni White grid game in spring training. bers to clear up specific questions 
Twin Cities alumni had a busy The conference is designed to permit — brought up by the presidents. The pres- 

couple of weeks the latter part of Feb- an interchange of information on club  idents will also have an opportunity to 
ruary, with two Founders’ Day dinners projects and operation between the exchange information between them - 
and a special Rose Bowl film showing various presidents, the Association, and selves on running a first-rate alumni 
in evidence. the University staff. club. 

On February 21, the Wisconsin The conference will get underway In the afternoon, the conference will 
Women’s Club of Minneapolis had its Friday afternoon at five with a social adjourn to the football stands at Camp 
Founders Day meeting. mixer in the Memorial Union. A dinner Randall, where the Cardinal-White 

And on Feb. 28, the Quarterbacks’ in the evening will feature a number tilt will ring down the curtain on the 
Club of the Minneapolis group showed of top University and state administra- _ meeting. 
the color films of the Rose Bowl and : 
ee Parade in the University of ~ a 
innesota Memorial Union. All Wis- 

consin aera and friends were invited Fi ounder. Ss Day A fi he amr: Ss Gr 0 wing 
to attend. 

i ee ee = fo Limited space roe the Alumnus’ | Wisconsin 

from the Twin Cities area at its Found- Boke Oueaee pats ee nae x Harold W. Montross, Rhinelander 
ers Day meeting. Speaker of the eve- oS are growing iD extension station director, spoke at the : Pe e “ve ‘number and popularity every year, : ee Bes 
ning was Prof. John Guy Fowlkes, iibbaoh ihe cop Gen toncor HeCURIVEr: Gogebic Range group's meeting, held 
Dean of Education at the UW. E Fe 1 Pp the Al Ns Vere near Wakefield, Mich., Feb. 28. 

Se te eg ce Football Coach Ivy Williamson and 
Ykcub Reg dab be and local clubs throughout the Regent Wilbur Renk were special 

. ‘Davon., ests of the Fox River Valley associa- 
Steals Superior Show To the faculty, particularly, should go fon March 26. . 

The UW Alumni Association of a great deal of credit for the efforts Prof. Ralph K. Huitt, political 
Douglas County, meeting Feb. 26, they make on behalf of Founders Day science, was speaker at the Green Lake 

heard reports on scholarships and the speaking engagements. For most of county meeting at Berlin March 26. 
University’s problems, saw football them, it’s another “extra” to be Law Dean Oliver S. Rundell spoke 
Lower movies, ae elected Joel S. crammed into a busy schedule. In the at Green Bay on Feb. 5. 

: Ga ee ee early spring, Wisconsin roads are filled, At Oshkosh, Asst. to the Pres. Roy 
is ae ba Fee he o tgs one in the wee small hours, with professors ibe’ di fs fs s re a ee 
ERY oe Tere feet post from the driving back to. Madison to make a Story on Feb. 2. This dinner was the 

icket committee for  C{ass of staff conference in the morning. kick-off for all Founders Day affairs. | 
the Founders Day banquet —Ykcub i g Assoc. L.&S. Dean Chester Ruedisili 
Regdab. Here's how the Founders Day list 3. coker at the Lafayette count 

Clough Gates, vice president of the opie case oootnas. aa diner i Darlington on Feb. 19; , 
Board of Visitors, reported on Univer- WAA Field Secretary Ed Gibson 
al pees Ey Minter te- Out of State ee a Door County club’s 

arsnhips; an retirin, ounders a inner. 

president John Divi cond on dae Prof. Louis W. Busse, pharmacy, Asst. to the Pres. Luberg was guest 
activities. spoke at Kalamazoo on Feb. 18. speaker at the first annual Founders 

And—oh, yes—Ykcub Regdab is a Columbus, Ohio, had a small but Day dinner of the Jefferson chapter. 
sort of backward Bucky Badger. very successful meeting of alumni on Marshfield alumni on Feb. 23 heard 

Feb. 28. V. E. Kivlin, associate dean in the Col- 

A sports night and social period ices oe ee tt renee tent 
. : a 7 rof. Ben G. 1ott, mechanical engi- 

Chicago Luncheons comprised the main part of the Feb. 17 neering chairman, addressed the She. 
The first Friday of each month program of the UW Alumni Club of boygan county alumni on Feb. 24. 

is the day for the luncheons of the Rochester, N.Y. UW Regent Wilbur Renk was main 
University of Wisconsin Alumni Oklahoma U. pharmacy Dean Ralph speaker at Beloit’s Founders Day cel- 
Club of Chicago. The series began W. Clark, ’22, a campus film, and a ebration on Feb. 19. 

last month and the scene is on the football movie shared attention of Prof Glenn Pound, plant pathology, 
ninth floor of Mandel Brothers. Oklahoma City-Norman area alumni addressed Ozaukee county alumni on 

on Feb. 5. March 21 
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young people who are planning either careers or marriage. 

ie 6 Main emphasis this year on practicality in small apart- 

tgconstn omen ment and army camp living. Hum! 
xe 

“On the Lighter Side.” That was chosen as the theme Wisconsin Films. Alumnae will be interested in three 

for the 1953 Campus Matrix banquet held recently in films released recently by the University’s Bureau of 

Great Hall of the Union. Beta Chapter of Theta Sigma ie Speer hey ntey, be rented | for a small 

Phi gave 500 women of town and gown a never-to-be ee aie Art in Rural sAmerica depicts: the 

forgotten thrill by bringing Emily Kimbrough, distin- Wisconsin Idea in action promoting art in schools aod 

guished author, to the party. Marcelle Glassow Gill, ’35, among adult groups. Renewed pride in the University 
(Mrs. Charles), prominent Madison clubwoman, former and its Extension services comes when viewing this film. 

newspaperwoman and writer, became Madison’s woman- oe length (far too short, -you want [On see 

of-the year by being asked to give the response for the morse); in black and white, with sound, the rental charge 

town-women. Her “Dagwood Sandwich” description of is $2.50. : 

a happy woman’s life, emphasizing the enriching value of “Teachers for Tomorrow’ is an attempt to show the 

a home and family was skilfully stated. work of the University School of Education. The new 

xX teacher training procedure now followed at Wisconsin 

Letter from Monroe. Dorothea Rickaby Schindler, ’28, s demonstrated by actually taking us into the field with 

wife of Dr. John Schindler, ’29, distinguished author of the trainees. : ‘ 

“How to Live a Hundred Years Happily” invited Monroe “Show Time” tells the story of the Wisconsin Idea 

alumnae to tea at her house recently. I drove down Theater working with Wisconsin citizens interested in 

through this wonderful Swiss cheese country to discuss producing amateur drama. 

the University with them. It turned out to be a stimula- The last two films are approximately 20 minutes in 

ting affair. Wisconsin alumnae, I find, are the same length, black and white, with sound, and the rental 

wherever I go. Informed, intelligent women, they do not charge is 60 cents each. 

hesitate to speak out on whatever is of particular concern The idea of a complete movie of life on the University 

to them. A result of the afternoon's gathering was a of Wisconsin campus, in color and sound, has been tossed 

resolution expressing their convictions on the proposed around for sometime by both officials and alumni. It could 

University budget appropriation. Miriam Theiler Abpla- be made with campus equipment and staff for a sum some- 

nalp, 43 (Mrs. George), Prize winning author and news- where between 5 and 10 thousand dollars. Don't you think 

paper woman, was typist and editor of the letter, which such a movie would be of great interest and value to alumni? 

was sent to legislators from Green County. And in making more friends for the University? 
* * * 

OOK 

Bride’s Bazaar. Homemaker’s program for women Among Alumnae I’d Like to Meet: Dr. Florence Rock- 

sponsored by WS.G.A.: so reads a Daily Cardinal head- wood Kluckhohn, B.A. ’27, Professor of Sociology and 

line. It presents new ideas of home management for Anthropology at Harvard, chosen as one of 12 scientists 

participating in a “conference on the future” held in New 

York in 1952. Dr. Kluckhohn suggested changes in educa- 

X _ tional programs for women in order to strengthen family 

rs . aN life. She believes that there should be a new evaluation of 

<= > = te the role of American women—especially married women. 

2 = weed = ae Today women must combine the role of wife and mother 

| re | with “meaningful interests” outside the home. Her inter- 

i 4 | A a pretation of “meaningful interests” appeared to be a sensible 

| 8 ~ 3 ms —. sf a and needed approach to present day living. 
| = ae FS Sue + * + 

= z A The Madison Chamber of Commerce and Foundation 

See — — sponsored a buffet supper in March to honor Governor 

‘ iis 4 Kis Kohler, members of the legislature, state elective officials, 
ed es. a /en members of the Supreme Court, University leaders, the 

: F i |: ae a\s Board of Regents, and the University Board of Visitors. In 

- a ae . Ba this distinguished assemblage of mere males were a few 

Ss —i 3 iS A women: Regent Helen Connor Laird, 12, of Marshfield; 

Bas P 4 mm } and President Gretchen Schoenleber, ’11, Milwaukee; Helen 

eS ze Browne Hobart, 19, Waupaca and Evanston; Mrs. Emery 

e 4 Owens, Dousman; and this writer, who are all members of 

| the University Board of Visitors. 
* * * 

Heard on Langdon St.: 

THE SOCAL EVENT of the year for women of Madison and its environs “Tt was evident that he was too much of a party boy.” 
was the annual Matrix dinner. Above are the principals: (seated) 

Toastmistress Mrs. John R. Barton and guest speaker Emily Kimbrough. 

Standing srop iste sone Phi Pres. dean Helen: Beate Besserdich, { 4 yy) thin tows tint, 
io _presente: e student response; an jo |. Gil ee 

gave ie town response. e eS ee eee ~ 
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. : Faculty Lists Budget Effects —"onere4_snd Appointed Spanish gr eae chairman Prof. 
3 Edward R. Mulvihill is president of 

A eae LM See! S budget for "7 the Wisconsin Assn. of Mottera Foreign 

2 ne Ss leagues, former students, an 
faculty expressed 8teater concern over Se = friends e joining to have a portrait 
the oo reductions in the Uni- as — painted of Morton O. Withey, Engi- 
versity’s program. | ___ neering dean due to retire in June. 

Meeting March 20, the faculty heard fe 4 -_ Prof, Robert J. Francis, ial edu- 
Prof. Rudolph Langer of the mathe- y cation, is new president of the Wiscon- 

matics department, who heads a spe- . / sin Assn. for Health, Physical Educa- 
cial committee studying the budget. : _ tion, and Recreation. 
Upshot of the meeting was a faculty 2 — Artist-in-residence Aaron Bohrod has 
request that there be broadcast by the i . been elected a full academician of the 
University “an informative statement _ National Academy of Design. 
concerning the effects of the reduction we 
in appropriations to the University.” We . I On the Move 

aT sys . fe a 
noe ea a ; ‘ Prof. Walter R. Agard, classics chair- 
waslsene tothe Test 1 man, went from the annual meeting of 
farther Keaw gislature. It requested the Ametican Council of Learned Socie- 
Aaa a 1 on A ae oe in- ties in Rye, N.Y., Jan. 20-23, to give 
Bide cut inion oe . = 2 at a PROF. RUDOLPH LANGER four special lectures at Oberlin college. 

: e field of After a semester’s study in Spain— teaching. These were: : ster's study in Spain 
ela : what is necessary for a complete stand- financed by the University Research A reversion to overcrowded _ still. committee—Prof. Lloyd A. Kasten has 

classes, “This is the minimum of the actual teturned to the campus. His specialty is 
2. Less contact between student and cut-back which will have to be made 13th century Spain. 

teachers. even if the University gets favorable _ Prof. Arvil S. Barr, education, pre- 
poo: A slow throttling of course offer: “breaks” at every other turn. The sided as president of the American Edu- ings as the staff drops out. breaks will almost certainly not all be ational Research Assn. at the organi- 
_4. Fewer library books bought, less favorable. For instance, the University  Zation’s annual meeting’in Atlantic City. 

library service. has been told to increase its charge for Prof. Helen C. White, English, re- 
5. Deterioration of classroom and adult education programs to raise $500,- cently was in Washington attending 

laboratory equipment. 000 that way. This seems like an im- meetings of the board on foreign 
6. Cutting down of research by possible amount to the administrators scholarships that has jurisdiction over 

teachers and advanced students. of these programs. To price the Uni- the Fulbright program. 7. As teaching and research becomes _Versity’s services too high has the sad In one two-week period in March, 
more difficult and general prospects effect of withdrawing them from the Prof. Raymond F. Dvorak, director of 
grow more discouraging, good teachers _ State’s neediest people. . . . Bagus uae; odes) ap pearacss NOt will be harder to get and keep. “The effects of an excessive reduction man, Okla., Miami, Fla., and Belling- 

8. Little experimentation in improve- in operating funds) will be much ham, Wash. 
ment of teaching by visual aids, etc,  teater than may be generally realized. 
will be possible. If the reduction must be made, Necrology 

9. A reduction of “salvage work” 0 be it. But let us not add to this un- : Fi 
on students having difficulty. fortunate necessity any ill-tempered vili- f Barts Eee ity 0 Brett ue 

10. Fewer graduate assistants, with fication if a favored activity is not onmet di poe ies mene ales 
quality of teaching in discussion sec-  Spated the decimations which all the Meee ee ana cecoe Mee as ; : . «apc? : a pioneer in the development of the tions suffering. The deeper this trend  test_ must suffer. The University will : ¢ oi et Naren 

goes, the harder it will be to reverse it, find no pleasure in mutilating itself, Madise : His ask lish at 3 his and it will not cut its own members Fup iae lone, ee ie 
AX A RESULT of the other faculty poe motives of spite. Amputations are and his fines colleagues—are legion, 

request, Prof. Langer spoke on the "2 P: ainless because they are small, and included the di ee f en s 
state FM network on March 26. He said "OF 4f€ they painless because what they A, the B grow 7 D. 2 hiaci H : 
that there was agreement between the ‘MOVE was a recent A credited eth tn 5 ite a 0 ical 
University and the Governor as to the ys decisions will be made by men milk industry in Wisco sin, oa ‘con 
meaning of the figures involved in the of integrity. And they will make them ducted im; oan researchi cattl fe a 
budget. But the fact is, he declared in the light of their best judgments of in, robles Said Pres “Fred: “Hart 
“that the appropriation proposed is how the quality of Wisconsin’s Uni- ee te of the reatest ‘teachers - short by at least $2,165,000 of wh versity may best be preserved.” : 8 ue _ rt by st $2,165,000 of what the this or any other campus . . . Largely 
sae! ee carry on its ere under his leadership and example the 

ies during the ne: 0 years. The Universtiy of Wisconsin has bee 
question is not one of bee much is LT rT og among the leaders in coublinatig re 
necessary for growth, it is just one of : search effort.” 
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George I. Haight ; 

Friends Honor Top Grad 
GEORGE |. HAIGHT is shown in the inset with 
Pres. Fred and Ji h E. Davies. He’s flanked 

WISCONSIN FARM boy who re- the WARF gave the UW $750,000 for gt the banquet table in the Union League club 
A ceived his first Wisconsin degree _ research. by Davies and Toastmaster Harry Bullis. It 

in 1899 was described last month Mr, Haight was born on a farm near was Mr- Haight's 75th: birthday ‘anniversary. 
by Pres. E. B. Fred as the University’s Rockdale, Wis., in 1878. He was edu- j : ; Bs 
Number One alumnus. The man to cated in the district school, graduated in matters involving public utilities, 
whom this honor was tendered is from Fort Atkinson High school in corporations, banking, insurance, unfair 
George I. Haight, an outstanding Chi- 1895. He received his B.A. degree in competition, patent infringement, and 
cago attorney, president of the Wiscon- 1899 and an Honorary M.A. from the | may other fields of law. 
sin Alumni Research Foundation, and University in 1928. In between, he 
a former president of the Wisconsin received his LL.B. degree at North- Lq@Follette’s Death 
Alumni Association. western U. Law School in 1902. In * . 

The occasion was a surprise 75th 1947 he received an Honorary LL.D. Loss to University 
birthday party for Mr. Haight at Chi- ~ degree from Wisconsin, having received The death of Robert M. LaFollette, 
cago’s Union League club on March 26. a similar honor from Northwestern in 17, former U.S. Senator and a bearer 
More than 120 fellow alumni and 1940. of Wisconsin’s outstanding _ political 

friends gathered at the party to honor Mr. Haight has held the office of name, came as a shock to the University 
the distinguished lawyer. The group presidency of the WARF since it was community, as well as the state and 
presented him with a Cadillac, with the organized in 1925. He is also chairman nation, on Feb. 24. 
ptesentation made by John S. Lord, of the board of the University of Wis- Since losing his Senate seat in 1946, 
another prominent Chicago attorney and consin Foundation He served two Mr. LaFollette had lived in Washing- 
friend of the University. terms as president of the Alumni Asso- ton. He maintained an office as an 

The main speakers at the dinner party _ ciation from 1924 to 1926. economic consultant. 
wete Dr. Fred and Joseph E. Davies, He is also president of the Board of A friend of the University through- 
long-time U.S. presidential adviser and Trustees, Northland College, Ashland. out his life, Mr. LaFollette entered the 
ambassador to Russia and Belgium. Mr. Haight has argued cases before UW in 1913, but ill health forced him 
Harry Bullis, chairman of the board of most of the United States Circuit Courts to withdraw in his sophomore year. 
General Mills, was toastmaster. of Appeals and also in many state The Wisconsin Alumni Association 

In a brief response, Mr. Haight gave courts. He’s appeared many times before always found Mr. LaFollette a special 

all the credit for the development to the Supreme Court of the U. S. friend in Washington. He was inter- 
Dr. Harry Steenbock, famed for his He has practiced law in Chicago ested in all phases of Association affairs 
discoveries in food irradiation. Last year more than 45 years. He has been active and became a “Forty-niner” by making 
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extra contributions to Association activi- George KINGSLEY, ‘95, Minneapolis 
ties. lawyer, passed away a as 

: is oe is ’ Frederick C. KRUE , 96, Dousmam 
The Association is only one of the ‘ auctioneer and former mayor, died Feb. 14. 

many groups and individuals who feel Former Manitowoc Municipal Judge 
a deep sense of loss.at Mr. LaFollette’s } Albert H. SCHMIDT, 96, died March 2. 
passing. Death took Rev. Otto J. WILKE, ’97, 

. Madison, on March 1. 

More - Scandinavians . 1900-1902. ee Ww 
; 5 = John Clark, ’01, Milton saw filer, has re- 

To Hit Campus — tired and is living in colored Springs. 
» <. cs : The State Board of County Judges sent 

pee 9c DOS ELA ee for Oscar W. SCHOENGARTH, ‘01, Neills- 
a Dane” in the F ebruary umnus. ville county judge, a citation for “‘more than 
Seven more Scandinavian youths have 47 years of faithful and efficient service, a 
been selected by Thomas E. Britting- record unparalleled . . . in Wisconsin.” 
ham Jr., ’21, to attend the UW next William H. PIERSON. ’00, won a set of 

. ra 2 rei i encyclopedias Feb. 10 for submitting the 
yoer on= 2 Dew, scholars ip designed to question used on American Town Meeting 
provide a chance for foreign students = of the Air. 
to get into American college life—not AT aie following deaths have been reported 
1 i to the Alumuus. 
just watch it. WILLIAM B. MURPHY, '28, is new president of AM. 'O1 Heath 

Three students from Norway, two Campbell 'Soup Co.. Camden, N. J., where he her oer : eestor tomer 

from Sweden, and two from Denmark hee been since 1258 ore fining Pee c. Byrd BIGHAM, '01, Chicago in 1951. 
: . ielsen marketing research firm in Chicago 

ate the SUP: They Were picked eu. upon graduation from the UW with a degree 1909s Se ee OW. 
the basis of personality and leadership jn chemical engineering. 
—not just scholastic ability. Britting- els 

hamiis trying to select stadents who will development of Australia’s northern ( | CLASS 
be leaders in their countries in years to 4, = = ef country would enable Australia to x 
come. _ PRESIDENT: 

Thei holarshi fi he a correct her unfavorable world trade bal- ) 
ae eC EDS we oe ae ance, but that, of necessity,- the expan- William H. Haight 

ate it ai oo a tcipate 1N sion of the industry would be a long- R.E.D. 1 
COZE ES oC SEROUS EESEEV aon range program in relation to the coun- Cambridge 

. try’s export balance.” a : : 
Conservation Board BE \\ Wisconsin 

Gets UW Men Upgren to Tuck we : 
f J 

Two UW men have been appointed Dr. Arthur R. Upgren, former pro- re 
to the Wisconsin Conservation Commis- fessor of economics at Minnesota and M ‘ : ass’ fiftieth 

iba be Goucher: SIRES LAG aML EAE SHES Ta DGGE 5 lemorial committee for the class’ fiftietl 
ston by Gov. : % y y aul y in b interna reunion is composed of Irving Seaman, chair- 

One, Prof. A. W. Schorger, is on tional and national economics, has been man, (735 N. Water St., Milwaukee), Wil- 
the wildlife management staff of the named dean and director of research at liam O, Hotchkiss, Andrew W. Hopkins, 
University. He’s an outstanding author- the Amos Tuck School of Business Ad- Jean Bishop, George Challoner Tracy, Ben- 

eee Wi i ildlife and - ministration at Dartmouth college. Dr. Be pera ee ass Chie te ta ity on isconsin wi e and a na BC. : president, Beulah Post Keachie, secretary, and 
tionally known ornithologist. Upgren is a 1920 graduate of Wiscon- _F. W. Huels, treasurer. i 

Leonard J. Seyberth of Eau Claire, sin. Geatee zi pen a ee ae 
the other appointee, was graduated nen oe Speen bes cls 
from the Uaivairy in 1939 He ‘is DE 22a ae oeou gal ass 

treasurer of a leather goods firm and an * With the Classes 1904 .......... W 
ardent hunter and fisherman. He’s pe Se Henry William PETERSON, died August 

ticularly interested in reforestation. 5, 1948, in St. Petersburg, Fla. 
1888-1899. . . ..... W 

Klebera C ded ca - i A eae MW 6 6 a p ee 6 6 o 6 UY 
ommen ei 1. going strong, arry umen = * 

g . SELL, ’88, biologist, dean of the College of ee Eamund C. HARDER, senior geolo- 
For Australia Work Agriculture, former director of the W:scon- ee on fanaa Pumice Montreal, has 

; sin Alumni Research Foundation and world een appointed member of the company’s 
Robert J. Kleberg, °18, owner of the traveler,, celebrated his 87th birthday board of directors. 

great King Ranch of Texas, has been March 12. 1906 Ww 
commended for his assistance in the de- Theodore Albert SCHROEDER, '89, law- Tech oe hehe 
velopaient of Australia’ ttl au yer and specialist in evolutionary psychology Frank M. BRUCE, Sr., publisher and 
yeop. eee see ee and psychoanalysis, died Feb. 10 in New treasurer of the Bruce Publishing Co., Mil- 
industry. Kleberg recently concluded a York. waukee, died Feb. 23. 
visit to Australia and has published sur- Dr. Anna ELLSWORTH Blount, ’92, The new president of the Wisconsin Re- 
veys of pastoral prospects. Oak Park physician, died in March. tail Lumbermen’s Association is Benjamin 

te & Veteran Madison Attorney William L. H. RODERICK. Parliamentary Under-Secretary for i z WOODWARD, ’92, celebrated his 81st 
Commerce and Agriculture R. W. birthday and 57 years of practicing law on 1907 . . - . ». ~~ + ++ W 
Swartz... said that Australia was for- | March 4 by working as usual. Col. Harry Gage Montgomery, USAF, 
tunate to have the advice and help of Mr. and Mrs. core Pree ELD died Feb. 21 at Walter Reed Army Hospital, 

. . » ’92. in February celebrated the sixtieth anni- Washington, D.C. 
a world authority like Mr. Kleberg,”  Jercary of their wedding in Fond du Lac, Wilt | BELL, former profesor of 
reported the Australian Weekly Review. where he formerly was city engineer. Three psychology and education at Iowa Wesleyan 
The visitor had stated that the full daughters are also UW graduates. College, died Feb. 5 in Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. 
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W909 esr iee eR eee a WE 
Miss Gertrude GESLEY, former Delavan 

teacher, passed away Feb. 23 in Beloit. 
Lloyd P. SPELLMAN, Kansas City real 

estate man, died Feb. 10. 

ts ee wee a el 
Phineas W. BEASLEY, Portland, Ore., 

died Dec. 1, 1951, according to word received 

from his widow. SAIN, 

Ray O. FISCHER, Jefferson pharmacy en ee 

owner, will retire after 40 years of business - oa 
and public service. aa —~ ee 

Dr. Osbourne E. HOOLEY, history pro- i? ie SSS 

fessor at A & M college, died Oct. 8 in Still- ig ens NS 

water, Okla. ss ae — 
Retirement of H. Herbert MAGDSICK, ia € a 

executive engineer in the application engi- i y) — <i 

neering department of General Electric’s lamp a Ve ee i = 
aiysien at Nela Park, Ohio, was announced For more than a quarter ofa century 4 = 

Feb. 1. z : = . 3 
Retiring Dean Oliver $. RUNDELL of the the Wisconsin Alumni Research . . 4 me 

UW Law School was honored by the Wiscon- ard a hp - 

ssin Board of Circuit Judges at a dinner in Foundation has help ed to safegu a A EE Vl aa 

Milwaukee. the health and welfare of yourself Ss Se V4 S 

Doris R. Taylor was married to James S. ‘ actical a <a yy eS 
“THOMPSON, White Plains, N.Y. and your family through the pr. = Ww y - 

application of principles discovered 4 ‘ tg = A a 

LOU he by research. The Foundation is a 4 wie Sve a 
Jesse E. LAUDERDALE, manager of the fit pean which se aS ae | - 

‘Wisconsin Power and Light Co. in Delavan, non-pront organizal | ne | ! 

teed Me ae a receives and administers patentable = 4 tt. - 
yron S. POTTER, La Grange, Ill., re- . . . a . ag Soe 

tired after 45 years with Armour & Co. inventions voluntarily assigned. = e 5 ~~ oS 

Engineering Consultant L. I. SHAW has All income from invested funds < — y @ “| ° ‘S 
established his own offices in Santa Mon‘ca, derived through licensing arrange- . i ae s = | - 

Cal. 
Se A . a | = 

Kenneth R. HARE, manager of the Sea- ments goes to the University of < | Ps | as 

board Plant, Gas & Coke Division, in Pitts- Wi e dis allocated t 2 y | 

burgh, has retired. isconsin and 1s allocated tO <= f + Bes : 

Louis i SEOEENPURG: Milwaukee further research by the ~~ f F eo 
accountant, died March 6. . . Se 3 wa 4 

Elmer G. ELVEHJEM, former member of University Research a E v. oe 
the Dane County Board and chairman of the Committee. 2 Ss P oo 

Town of Dunn, died March 1. = RE OB C Zz 
Robert D. GREEN, Clearwater, Fla., ca a _f a 

died Jan. 16. cron ci Be nN | 
BG Oeeete Coram rant aoe WwW paeees “sQUNOh a | 

Louis NAFFZ, Chicago, died Feb. 20. ore Al yee ‘ \  .. 

News has been received of the death of 1 | ee 
E. Phelps LANGWORTHY, president of , rONeo —_ sage 
the Rochester, N.Y., Bearium Metals Corp., ‘ K \y = Cc wo 
Feb. 22 in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. \0 \\s Bey 

Dr. Ben A. ARNESON, chairman of the : vA ‘ee 3 i 
Ohio Wesleyan university department of po- : on : Services Available 
litical science, has won membership in the \ \\Y ke 
OWU Institute of Practical Politics. \ x (deh) 5 y @ VITAMIN ASSAYS 

19M. we ee ee  W \ y @ MINERAL ANALYSES 
Dr. Paul LEWIS, Yakima, Wash., retired i , 

physician and heart specialist, died Dec. 20. "Res paasicee ne, @ PROXIMATE ANALYSES 

Laue Frederick REINHOLD, Freeport, @ BACTERIOLOGICAL 
Ill., died Nov. 9. _ 

G BURGARD Holcomb, Forest Hill: Always look for the Foundation seal — 

N. Y. died in October. Ree ee your guarantee that you can depend CoNTROL 

upon the product which bears it. @ INSECTICIDE TESTING 
BOTS eres seer ieee sel acess are then 

Asher HOBSON, retired UW agricultural SSR EE 
economist, is chairman of the American Insti- tees ae Pa ap i eee od 
tute of Cooperation. Wwienn AL a 

Wisconsin's “Engineer of the Year’ is ~ WISCONSIN: U F a 
Walter A. Peirce, manager of the Racine Cee ee = SER ET 
Water Department.  Arera ea = 

Torlief N. LANGUM, Madison, died Jan. _-RESE RCH FOUNDATION ss 
20. EO RE SS A 

Dr. L. O. HELMES, ’17, and his wife MADISON 1, WISCONSIN 
Zelma GNAGI Helmes, Oshkosh, were be MADISON. Serine 2 _ 
killed in a plane crash Feb. 13. ETS ae ee ea =| 
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Walter R. Bussewitz is Dodge county Mrs. Hazel E. MURPHY Sullivan, out- 
superintendent. of schools. standing Wisconsin journalist and editor of 
1916's. Oe aw. eae Prairie Star—Countryman, died 

Prof. Temple R. HOLLCROFT, Aurora, : ee a Y., has been appointed Wells College 1921 . . . 1. « «» «» » « » W Ft i istorian. ‘ ‘ A fe : - _ L. Irene BUCK, supervisor of art in Mad- 

_ June 29,1953 net 281 om ‘public sols for 30. year, died ——. TSU ee hg ace pce ha ee Ant ocues. Green Bay teacher, 
vas Us. Donald W. TYRRELL, president of the Si eee 2 an 

< aie & a Ray-O-Vac Co., was elected associate mem- Allen Hollis es is building mate- 
7 ber of the American Institute of Manage- Chicago or the U.S. Gypsum Co., 
- fe bo ment. a 3 
SS oe ; General Mills Board Chairman Harry A. De Victor ae EDIENS; director of re- 

a . BULLIS recently was the target at a question- Mach Ohio. Bee ‘ i. s Feed ae of 
is i i i ne Ly » mas 
— ie bee on business at Cornell Univer Roland Medal of the Massachusetts Horti- eS : cultural Society of Boston. 

y GTB ooo tad apa eeret a Nc blr th ec Mrs. O. A. Bloom of Osceola reports that 
‘ 2 Ray S. ERLANDSON, president of the Dr. Emil SCHMIDT, Baltimore, Md., went 

4 San Antonio Music Co., was the subject of to Paris last summer to deliver a paper 
- an article in the magazine section of the before a world scientific society. 

a | Jan. 25 issue of the San Antonio Express. _ Featured in the New York Times Jan. 25 
es Former UW Chemistry Instructor Aaron iSsue_was a story on Theodore G. MON- 

fj i M. HAGEMAN will retire Aug. 21 after | TAGUE, president of the Borden Co. 
Ad 35 years as director of research and engineer- 1922 w 

ing of Westinghouse Electric Corp., Bloom- Nea “BEUST. eS cciali : "t . iio, 4 
WERNER I. SENGER, '23, is vice president in field, NN. Jo lamp, division. children’s ‘ibe Office ‘of Srauccons charge of balancing, a new position created TOO eee nh do erate arene ees Wes SBederal Security Agency, is a contributor to 
in the Gisholt Machine Co. of Madison. He is Dr. Ralph O. NAFZIGER, director of the “The Wonderful World of Books.” 
a ‘world authority on balancing and author UW School of Journalism, will be director _Edmund HAUBRICH, Kenosha banker, 
of a number of treatises on the subject. of a student tour of Europe this summer. died July 19. 

Col. Leonard W. JOHNSON, chief of 
chemical section, of the Army Field Forces, 
has been reassigned to the Chemical Corps 

° e Board at the Army Chemical Center, Edge- 
* emonted v water Arsenal, Md. 

———_— TOZ0 pari a eee ee 
. Army Lt. Col. Walter A. WILLIAMS is 

.. . from the Alumnus files Port Judge Advocate General for the 7th 
: 3 : Transportation Major Port in Korea. 

ONE YEAR AGO, APRIL, 1952—Alumni club presidents hold first annual _ Mrs. Iva J. WOOD Barn died Feb. 14 
two-day conference in Madison . . . Regents under fire from state auditor for ex- an a ealand Crates, ines id A 
pansion plans . . . Regents okay, subject to Governor's approval, new athletic 44. Madison Gishalt Machine Go” 
practice fieldhouse . . . University and city of Madison officials get together to Jesse E. SCHULTZ; president of the Rein 
discuss common problems . . . and Schultz, Inc., Bituminous Paving Co., 

r y died in Madison March 6. 
FIVE YEARS AGO, APRIL, 1948—Deaths of Frank Holt, public service 1924 w 

director, and Conservationist Aldo Leopold sadden University . . . Haresfoot pre- ee ere eee Bie As Li G : ‘ved ae lleeiat rt at Wi Harvey H. DOOLEY, retired vice pres- sents Big As Life . . . Gymnastics revived as an intercollegiate sport at Wiscon- ident of the Ohio Kilgore, Inc. firm, died 
sin . . . Teachers Union campaigns for higher faculty salaries . . . Feb. 22 in Iron Mountain, Mich. 

‘ & Carleton W. MEYER, former assistant to 
TEN YEARS AGO, APRIL, 1943—Dairy department develops new “spread the president of the New York Central Rail- 

for bread” made entirely from dairy products, with 30 per cent butter . . . Carolyn _ road died this year at Old Greenwich, Conn. 
Hall to be first feminine Union president . . . Faculty says freshmen and armed 1928. . Ww 
forces personnel on campus may participate in intercollegiate sports . . . Hares- * 
foot presents The Women—with the club’s usual all male cast . . . yee 

Zz 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, APRIL, 1928—Psychology Prof. C. I. Hull | 4 CLASS 

predicts “‘picking your vocation by machine will be a recognized thing in the — PRESIDENT: 
future” . . . Faculty approves special discipline committee . . . Experimental Col- 
lege boys don special blazers, a /a Oxford . . . Pres. Frank predicts that in 20 or Harry C. Thoma 
25 years all students will be grouped in dormitories according to their intellectual 463 No. Thomas 
interests . . . Band organized into concert, military and athletic divisions . . . Sm Arlington 

SP ke 
FIFTY YEARS AGO, APRIL, 1903—Biology Prof. Charles R. Van Hise, EOS Virginia 

‘79, elected president of UW .. . Quote from Alumni Magazine: “‘spirit of wee 
friendship seems to be growing among Wisconsin alumni.” . . . President Theo- A 
dore Roosevelt greeted with U Rah Rah! as he visits Madison . . . From the = 
Magazine again: The University, while not faring as well at the hands of the Roman N. BACHHUBER celebrated his 
present Legislature as it had hoped (has been appropriated) $478,500 for the 25th year with the State Bank of Mayville. 
next two years, including $318,500 for building and grounds, and $2,500 ear- Philip H. DAVIS, president and general : manager of Enzo Jel Co., died March 3 in marked for research on the cranberry industry . . . Sheboygan. 
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Col. Gordon DAWSON, former Madison aes 
attorney, will be military attache at the Z Z oD Drv we, DIDI LIv0 L202 
American Embassy in Rome. \ A 

Dr. E. Adamson HOEBEL is dean of the ay ’ 
University College at the University of \ newt 

Utah, where he has been head of the depart- N \ 
ment of anthropology since 1948. 

Joseph Ward JENNINGS died March 1, \ . y \ 
1952 in Long Beach, Cal. Qi y 

Virginia Pearce STANLEY is administra- ee page 
tive assistant in the International Division \ Si ea \PRA ee \ 

of the U.S. Department of Labor in Wash- RS | Pa AN 
eka ee) poe 

1929 w BENS! Ae 
After 23 years of service with the Mad- \ HH) aN oA fal \ 

ison police department, Patrol Capt. Charles Ne” Be a 
E. FESS retired March 31. ‘| a OMA a) Be \ 

Roy C. HEGGESTAD, Madison attorney, N a al \ 
died Feb. 15 at his home. a he iia Bae 

Manuel ESCARRILLA is division super- CUE ae i \ 
intendent of schools for the province of Ac an ae X 
Albay, Republic of the Philippines. ee ae 

Adrian H. SCOLTEN, M.D., of Port- N ee ee \ | 

land, Me., was the recent author of a true PS ee Mt 
story of a pioneer Christmas on the Kansas ae oe ere | 
plains, which appeared in the New Bash- \ Me ee ees 

_ ford, Mass. Standard-Times:* : dee Bee 

MOCO hie eee LW ee 
George Wallace MUELLER is sales engi- : i Me luli a | 

neer for the William Powell Co., Cincinnati, ‘ lea a ee . 
Ohio. op i ‘ 

LOGE) Cette teen cena renr ey | 

- Miss Esther FEDDERSON, affiliated with 
the World Mission Prayer League in Minne- S OUR TROPICAL WORSTED SUITS 

fe eee made on our own distinctive models 
William B. KETELAAR, dean of boys \ 4 s 

at Milwaukee Shorewood High school, is : of our exclusive English worsteds 
area supervisor of the citizenshiv education \ ’ 2 : i \ 
project sponsored by Columbia University’s , Brooks Brothers’ tropical worsted suits of im- ! 
teachers college. ~ eas : s i 

1992 i \ ported materials have an individuality and dis- A | 

Dr. Elizabeth BALDWIN has been named . tinctiveness that is recognized at a glance. The | 
health officer at Marshfield. . : N | 

Herman A. BECK, Jasper) Ind, an’ eget: fine worsteds are made especially for us in } 
cultural extension technician, is in Iraq with \ : SE \ 
empanmentciontece: eurediicd: Co: . England, in designs and colorings of our own , 

ion Administrati : i 
50 aes iene = A selection, and the suits are made on our good- N | 

A book “Audio-Vii terials: Thei " : : : 
Natire: aad Use,” has ne a ie looking styles. They are available ina fine hair- 
Walter Ar \ ‘ ; \ | 

SCHULLER, '34. Leke eee ace line pattern in blue, brown or grey...grey or 

in oo prre eer ’ tan pin check...solid shades of grey or dark 
Id J. WECHMUE! i & 

in Wee Nee cue ane) : blue...and in brown or grey Glenurquhart \ 

1999) 32) See eee plaids. Coat and trousers. $85 | 

Ewell TOMPKINS, better known as Tom \ i . | 

EWELL, lead in the Broadway hit, “The Also our “346” tropical worsteds, $65 
Seven Year Itch,” was featured in the Mil- . \ | 
waukee Journal magazine section Feb. 22. \ 

Janice Irene Phillips and George Irving \ 
Sen ae Beloit, were married ESTABLISHED 1818 N | 
Feb. 28. i 

ASS gs age eee es Wea \ 
Drexel A. See and James M. Fitz- 

patrick have formed a law partnership in Q 9 
Washington, D. C. _ a ee 

Alfred N. JOHNSON and his wife Mary C CLOTHING t | 
of Maple Bluff, Madison, were killed in a N << \ 
eae near San Bernardino, Cal., Mens Furnishings, ats ¥ Shoes \ | 

1935 Ww , 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N.Y. , 
Be ew aw tete te 8 i i 2 : | 

Hyman MARLOW, president of the Unity \ BOSTON * CHICAGO *» LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO N 

Club of Nassau County, Inc., was among the 
officers of that community service organiza- s 
tion to be commended for its program in a : a = 
special twentieth anniversary booklet. He ao OD CLD CLI CLET CLIT CLIP” CLOT CLEP LEP” A z 
lives in Rockville Centre, N.Y. SS 
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ford, Conn., where Mr. Layton is service speech correction of the Cincinnati public 
A H. 1 z supervisor of Schick Service, Inc. schools. 

e ping Hand George E. NIEMANN and Paul HIB- A composition by Wilbur OGDON, Mad- 
T W ld Y h BARD a have formed a law partnership spn, represented American music in a recital 

in Watertown. Charles Rosen, pianist, at the Ameri 
9 or out The Wisconsin State Journal Feb. 14 issue ey in Paris. Aa 

Youth of All Nations, Inc., carried a feature interview of Mrs. Robert Forest S. TALBOT is director of field 
was founded by Clara Teeer 24 Taylor (Fan TURNBULL), program direc- service for the Old Line Life Insurance Com- 
Re Hee eee pote befor - ae tor of the UW Memorial Union Thea er. pany of America at Milwaukee. 

U.S. Congress. It has been the NOG eee wick te nai tp ica Ce NN | MORO eke oe UR ee cos are tats We 

subject of complimentary edito- Mark A. SODEN, Donald D. Harwood First Lt. John E. FITZPATRICK partici- 
rials in magazines and newspapers and Thomas E. Heffernan have opened a law _— pated in “Exercise Snow Shoe,” an Army 
Beraccc ihe scorns Gad wae ethe office in Corona Del Mar, Cal. winter training maneuver in Alaska. 

ayo UW Prof. Edward R. Mulvihill, chair- Mrs. Carol FRANZ Meese, Annapolis, 
subject of a lead article in the man of the Spanish department, is preident | Md., was appointed to the Maryland State 
February issue of Seventeen. oh the ADociesiae ee baaHon of Modern Peision Board of the American Association 

. f ‘oreign Language Teachers. of University Women. 
_ Youth of All Nations is de- An article by Dr. Lloyd P. Jorgenson, Mr. and Mrs. David F. NELSON (Elaine 

signed to help world youth associate professor of education at Okla. | MUEHL, ’42) have a new addition to their 
understand nations and cultures homa university, appeared in the March family, Carol Ann, born in July. 
other than their own, by the only issue of “History of Education Journal.” Dr. Robert H. Schoeneman (his wife is 
Airece means most people have Mrs. Jorgenson. is the former Virginia Emilie T. DRAVES, ’42), Wauwatosa, is 

: : P »p. OLSON, ’46. practising medicine in Butler. 
the international mails. A YOAN D. Gale JOHNSON is associate professor Louise MAJOR and Capt. Mark Damen 
publication helps further this end. of economics at the University of Chicago of the Netherlands Air Force were married 
Members get, as a result: 1. and an economic consultant to the U. §. in Paris Dec. 20. and are living in Paris. 

a . epartment of State. 

pats eae ey ous Richard MAY Jr. is planning director of ONG ics aie re ow rae a 

tries of their c Oe ractice Rockland County, N. Y. me Raymond E. CLAUSEN is superintendent 
in foreign languages; 3. Help Gwendolyn E. GIBBS and William M. of schools at Wisconsin Rapids. 

with correspondence problems. Ane Pond de Lag were | married Jen. ok Army Capt. Farrell B. ANDERSON is 
i t 2 ‘ rs. Pauli aight and Samue ing i 

Fs Miss Leiser as devoting full E. Burgess, Bronson, Mich., were married Beene ihe: European Comubad Sone 

oe to directing the activities of Feb. 14. Korean war veteran Lt. Robert G. FER- 
this Correspondence Course in 1940 Ww BER, who has the distinction of completing 
Humanity.” And she does it with- cw wm wi See Mh oR age all three phases of flight training—naviga- 
out pay. Heats oO. SELON sities opi te Hori- or Dombarsics 2 pilot, addressed UW 

zie : con Reporter and president of the Wisconsin ir Force cadets last month. 
Z Any alumni interested in learn- State Amateur Hockey Association, presided Drs. Lyle OLSON and Robert Oertney 
ing more about this unique pro- over the State Amateur Hockey Champion- have bought a 10-bed hospital in Darling- 

: gram—information for them- , ships in Milwaukee. ie ge A pies. 

selves, their children, or grand- Seca ER, Chicago, is direc- 
children—may get the see by ISS ie ae 8 Se SW tor sor the Farm Bureau Family Activities 

sending a stamped, self-addressed Parker DAGGETT is manager of the oe peg tine Miaots: sacar S pees Wisconsin sales district of the Miller Brew- sociation. 
letter to 16 St. Luke’s Place, New ing Co. Capt. and Mrs. Derryl D. MALKOW 

“{ York City 14. The new transportation manager of the (Mary ARUNDEL, ’46,) of Murnau, Ger- 
Chicago district, U.S. Steel Corp., is Nor-  ™&nY, announce the birth of Susan Mary, 
man C. HALLECK, Gary, Ind. Feb. 21. 

L. Melvin GRUBIN, M.D. has opened a Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tucker (De Volis 
MSG oes tories gt gio te ug cre LAW: new office in Beverly Hills, Cal. VINGOM) are living in Freeport, Ill., where 

Gordon COREY, Aurora, Ill., was elected Dr. Hal G. Johnson, St. Louis, is director he ee metallurgist with the Rockwell 
vice-president of the Commonwealth Edison of research and development for Monsanto "The farting Co. 
Co., Chicago. Chemical Company’s Western Division. Sous Junior Chamber of Com- 

One of the speakers at the Northern Wis- William J. RUSSELL, Jr. is teaching Rae ae named Morton M. ROSENBERG 
consin chapter meeting of the National Asso- chemistry at Salem College, Winston-Salem, outstanding man of the year. 
ciation of Cost Accountants in Appleton N.C. . 
was B. F. ARMBRUSTER, manufacturing _Arthur L. PETERSON, Beloit teacher, 
budget director, Oliver corporation, Chicago. died Feb. 20. WEAR A 

Navy Lt. Cdr. A. N. MELHUSE has olmsicainliese 

1987 . . . . ss + + « » W_ «assumed command of Fighter Squadron 194 atin ey 4 POPPY. 
Thomas E. FAIRCHILD, former Wiscon- based at the Alameda, Cal., Naval Air Sta- ce mes a 4 ©@ 

sin attorney general, has resumed private tion. oo. o Z , bare 5 8 

law practice in Milwaukee. Mary SCHOCKLEY is with the publicity eee le 
John HAMBURG, assistant superinten- department of Gimbel Brothers, Milwaukee. A SS eee pid De 

dent of schools of Edgerton, is president of Vernon STERNBERG is assistant editor ot LS CUO, 
the Southern Wisconsin Education associa- of the University of Wisconsin Press. SS ASS 1 a JA /f, 

Donald Franklin MILLER is chief statis 1942 - . - ++. +++ + W “(SIE NS” “04 7, 
tical analyser of the Agricultural Conserva- Former U. W. Prof. A. E. DARLOW is ee cl mrt 
tion program under the U. S. Department of dean of the College of Agriculture and vice- 264 r+) . ey | 
Agriculture in Washington, D. C. president of Oklahoma A. and M. univer- a tC, - Wh 

Mary Zelie and Charles HAWKINSON, sity. 8 az aN . wu , 

Jr., Appleton, were married Feb. 14. Daniel V. DODGE, North, Va., is super- Rae ES Cg (© 
visor of training of U.S. Steel’s Oliver Iron = Ve — . a 

1988... . +. + + + + » W_ Mining Division Eastern District. araciaercrapclipiierereoinrrneey Bets 
Mrs. Roberta TIERNEY Bowman, Bloom- A son, Larry Allen, was born March 4 Laadaoreieshg pie ial Se 

ington, Ill, died March 5. to Mr, and Mrs. Fred KUBAL. or ue UNITED STATES a 
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth W. Layton, Eugene Ladislaus STEVENS is assistant —— we Sf = Ol 

(Eileen MATHISON) are living in Hart- supervisor of acoustically handicapped and — & rs —_. “oe 
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Katherine J.. DOEPKE and Bernie Schu- At the altar: : 

bert were married June 21. Nan Kagan and Barney A. ZEAVIN, 

Elaine GASKIN and Mason C. Dobson, Los Angeles. 

an administrative assistant to Gov. Walter ~ Marion GRAY and Dale Romig, Hol- 

J. Kohler, were married Feb. 27. SF comb, Kan. 

Ruth Janet EILER and Joseph Martin 8 Phyllis Heinz and George VER HOVEN, 
Gittens, Green Bay. were married Feb. 14. 2 h Menasha. 

hima, Doris Gwendolyn CORNWELL, ’53, and 

VQAQ ee, ee ce ae ea ny Sr Robert B. COX, Beloit. 

. i oe — . Patricia Miswald and William S. COL- 

Cpl. James E. CARTER is serving as a a - LINS, Sheboygan. 

powerman with the 21st Evacuation hospital “3 ae... Marietta Lou Case and Sherman E. NEL- 

in Korea. — SON, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Dr. and Mrs. Vaughn DEMERGIAN an- -— os 

nounce the arrival of a son, David Kirkor, — : TOSO as Gast heias je Sete tee 

Dec. 1. : r William A. CHATTERTON, ’49, and 
Robert CG. DI RENZO, accountant, and ‘ : , Robert D. SILVER have organized a law 

Jerome T. BOMIER, attorney, have opened = a ‘ partnership in Madison. 

a joint law and accountant office in Neenah. 2. 3 ; Clara BRAUN is customer service repre- 

Marcia Catherine Flint has a new brother, | a= = * 2 sentative in the Manitowoc office of the 

Frank Ellis, born Feb. 17. Parents are Mr. . = ee Wisconsin Telephone Co. 

and Mrs. Ellis H. FLINT, '50, (Mildred ae 7 eee Allen E. HARBORT is principal of 

C. SWEETMAN) of Los Angeles, where 2 = ae Boe é Marinette High school. 

Mr. Flint is advertising manager at the U.S. eee Sy OMe James R. HOOD has accepted a position 

Grant Supply Co. : Te Sy : ies UW. 

Dr. James HEAD is taking his internship DR. HERBERT R. ALBRECHT, ’32, who earned Curtis A. HOTLEN former Milton Union 
at Denver General Hospital. : : three degrees at Wisconsin, has been named = High school teacher, is now completing his 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. JOY, '50, (Violet director of the Agricultural and Home Eco- theological training and plans to enter the 

WITT) are living in Three Rivers where nomics Extension Service at the Pennsylvania ministry. 

he is manager of personnel at the Fairbank;- State college—the fourth man to head the Herbert L. MILLER. Madison, is Mid- 

Morse and Co. plant. service since 1907. He has attained inter- west representative of United Television Pro- 

_ Dr. Louis R. PFEIFFER is resident phy- national recognition in the field of plant grams, Inc. 

sician at Turtle Lake. genetics, and has headed the department of Raymond E. MILLER has entered grad- 

Robert L. MOGENSEN has opened a law agronomy at Penn State since 1947. He is uate school in mathematics at the Univer- 

office in Burlington. married and has two daughters. sity of Illinois. 

pe eee ee SS cara aaeaeS eR 

: Office in accounting, mathematics of 

are ou un er insurance, administration, advertis- 

a ing, claim administration, invest- 

h b ve ment, personnel, and underwriting 

e@ Aman wh 0 wants to RELOCATE to a better position? (determining the eligibility of appli- 

e Just coming out of MILITARY SERVICE? cants for insurance). 

: ion? i 
e Making your carrer cuorce before College Graduations If you want to sell. . . you will have 

OU MAY QUALIFY for an admin- In the last 10 years the number of = no ‘geckma fe um the 

y istrative or sales opportunity Company officers has increased by ae 2 oe See eee 

with the Connecticut General Life 87% with a corresponding increase SEES eas 

Insurance Company. * in other executive jobs. Of 261 col- : ; : 

lege men hired in the 5 years from One particular opportunity this 
Our growth and plans for expan- ‘ ‘ ear is a Sales Management 

sion have created not only a demand 1948 to “52, 128 are in the home ai ae 
e 8 Se office, 93 are in group insurance sales Training Program for men in the 

for new men, but the opportunity for sf ie ger 23-29 age group. It leads to man- 
- and service, and 40 are in life insur- : a 5 

them to advance rapidly. eee ca te ti caer aa eraerit agerial positions in branch offices 

<9) 8 : with top-bracket income potential. 
CONNECTICUT GENERAL IS A LEADER Salari He, 

IN A RAPIDLY GROWING INDUSTRY. alarvs . . . are appropriate to 

300% A your experience and record ...COM- oR COMPLETE INFORMATION . . . write, 

PERCENTAGE OF ee Dare favorably not only with other giving details in full confidence to 
ASSETS GROWTH [L# insurance companies, but with com- fy, Philip H. Yost, Personnel 

sol TT | ee mae panies in other fields. Department, Connecticut General 

Er ae om, int Approximately half the men se- Life Insurance Company, Hartford 

i a S Life 10s & lected in 1953 will work in the Home 15, Connecticut. 
100% : : 

Bie Peel @ GROUP INSURANCE 

a. i er x | cmotnas 
sa = Connecticut General 6 cos: sum 

@ LIFE 

SG SHE st ape a ee 
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Lt. Richard J. PARSONS graduated from Catherine Elizabeth Wixom and James DO eee tie eK a el ee WN. the Provisional Redstone Ordnance school Arthur DRENNING, Janesville. Second Lt. Vitte V. YUSAS has joined at Redstone Arsenal, Ala. Marilyn TURK and Lt. Robert DEWITT, the Army's 18th Engineer Combat Battalion Bernard E. URY is on the staff of the *53, Shaw Air Force Base, S.C. in Giessen, Germany. Chicago office of Harshe-Rotman, Inc. Betty Lou Lindeen and Walter SIMKO, Pfc. Harley D, SMITH is at the Korean At the altar: Milwaukee. Base Section Specialist school in Pusan. — Judith Bacon LAFOLLETTE and Ronald _ Mary Ellen Aret and Irvin H. SATHER, _Second Lt. Richard L. NELSON is serving Sorem, Phillipine Islands. Fort Sheridan. ae eae. 7th Major Transporiation Audrey Jane JOHNSON and Lt. James Marilyn Ann BUSSE and Donald L. aoe 5 . WEBSTER, ’51, Panama City, Fla. QUAM, Superior. Fen BORE LE sot ae See Roberta Jean Scott and Robert E. HEAD, Ruth Harbort and Charles NAVRATIL, erata—Limes, who specialized in education Whitefish Bay. Madcon, writing, accepted a first Place plaque 
Sheila GOLDSTEIN, ’54, and Richard A. Joanne Catherine CONLIN, 52, and Ger- _ 2watded to his paper by the National Edu- 

HAUBRICH, Jr., Madison. ald T. NOLAN, Madison. cational Writers association for doing the Elizabeth Jean FUCHIEK and First Lt. Dorothy Altenhofen and Jack WIL- sane eee, job of interpreting educa- Paul K. Merchant, Madison. LIAMS, Neenah. Pvt. John MITTELSTAEDT was selected eRe ns en a ena Eee Co ers | eevee | “Soldier of the Month” for the Western 
| Area Command during December. He is a 

laboratory technician with the 4th Medical CW 00 Ss Field Laboratory in Landstuhl, Germany. 
Beverly MEANS and Betty Jane FUNK, 

°52, are both teaching speech correction at 
the Junior League school of Speech Correc- AMERICA FIRST tion at Charleston, S.C. 

19. George W. JOHNSON is an electrical 7; i: ntervention 1940— 1 engineer with General Electric Co., Erie, Pa. The Battle Against Interv os Pvt, Richard H. HOLMES is an honor By Wayne S. Cole graduate of the seventh Army Chemical- 
2 Biological-Radiological Defense school in A book covering the events ‘of our own time for all who are interested in Manstsin Ger. 5 : . : - ; f Second Lt. Maynard J. GOLDSTEIN 

the foreign policy of our nation, and essential for anyone seeking a knowledge o: Raeipeiats os Eeerclee sige gine a 
the events leading up to World War II. 3 Army winter training maneuver in Alaska. In the months preceding Pearl Harbor, the America First Committee, with James me FRITZ is with ae a Bay 
at least three-quarters of a million members, was the most powerful mass pressure are eee pee ora oe 
group engaged in the struggle to keep the United States out of the war then | have hired Robert FAUSETT as an engi. 
raging in Europe. This is the first objective account of the noninterventionist roup | meer, : : : : is 5 ; Rad- which provided the greatest opposition to the foreign policy of the Roosevelt Smee oan cae Cue 
administration. master of arts, oe Mrs. Hilda ROSEN- . fe BLOOM, doctor of philosophy. _ Mr. Cole, who has carefully examined all the records of the group and. the Mary BRYAN is a United Acr Lines stew private papers of some of the prominent members, presents a full and complete | ardecs serving aboard Mainliners flying in history of the organization, activities, and campaigns of the Committee from its | and out of New York. 
inception in 1940 to its dissolution immediately after the attack, on December fs At the ae Oats i 

Lois M. SMA: and Ralph H. Tande, 
1941. 

316 pages. $3:50 | Shiva, 
Louise LITTMAN, ’53, and Gordon E. 

MROSS, Guild, Tenn. THE PHILOSOPHY OF Norma Jean McQuown and Richard John 
HELLEN, Cincinnati. MAHATMA GANDHI 322M. 35, soo smi BEVERSDORF, Milwaukee. By Dhirendra Mohan Datta Edwin James BACH, Chatteau Roux, and 
Bernadine Hurtig. 

Many books have been written about the life of Mahatma “Gandhi but ea Baton Rouge, La., Dhirendra Mohan Datta, a man who lived and worked with Gandhi, gives us for e THonae VAUGHAN. Bloomington, Il, the first time a brief and systematic presentation of the philosophy of the great | and Burzilia Leuchtenberg. Indian teacher. Lois Marie SUCHY, ’52, and David Al- 
Today as never before we are aware of the need for a mutual understanding Be ee ee Re ee White: 

between East and West. Dr. Datta states that the purpose of his book is “to pre- fish Bay. . > sent in English to the Western world the life and the philosophy of Gandhi and Rios BYRNE and Robert James RYAN, to show the importance of his ideals of truth, love, and non-violence for the solu- Ronald PAVILIK, Stephenson Miche and tion of the social and political problems of the present age. Dorothy Reggetts. 
Fundamentally a follower of the Hindu faith, Gandhi studied and assimilated Rae Se and John P. LA- principles from all religions in the world. His principles were not easy to follow, | Russell KURTH, New York City, and but like all great teachers he practiced everything he taught. His undying faith | Marilyn Miller. . q 

in the inherent goodness of all mankind dominates this book as it did Gandhi’s Robert E. HILGENDORF, Milwaukee, a and Elizabeth Mae Fergin. own life. 192 pages. $2.50 James Joseph DUBOIS, Madison, and 
Marjorie Ann McKoen. 

Y OF W R 1952 .......4...W UNIVERSITY © ISCONSIN PRESS | esi: © ivsitsinds one Rot East. 
5 . LOCK are United Airlines stewardesses 811 State Street Madison 5, Wisconsin aboard Mainliners flying out of Chicago. 
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Laura Jane is the new arrival at the) {———————— 

home of Mr. and Mrs. George BISSELL. Pe oie mee cay ee Neer ‘ 

Lt Al BLACKBIRD is serving with the | [9 Co volume especially to be welcomed by 
Army in Japan. ie high school teachers. Mrs. French, ’28, 

Ensign Robert A. FORSBERG is with the } | faa] fed |= [eat\ and her colleagues have succeeded in 
erase eeuaing ee Pacific {| | 7m § ee ee glamorizing a handbook to point up 

eet in Coronado, Cal. oA ET : ; ; Ap 
ane 2nd Lt. We D. GUTERMAN has 5 |e me the incentives in radio and television 

completed the Associate Company Officer's gs] ie let work, Mrs. French and her husband, 

course at the Army Quartermaster school, ee Sidney J., ’27, live at Hamilton, New 
Fort Dix, N. J. rr 85 ~He is dean of the faculty at 

i RES ral is serving at Ft. Hola- - lepers pomuir | Colgate university, and is himself com- 

Tom KYLE js training as an enlisted Air | | [eee | piling a book on general education. The 
Cadet at Lackland Airforce Base, San ee Couple met on the University campus, 

: P y Bi 
Antonio. d ; THE MEDICINE WHIP. By Margaret and were married in 1929, and have been 

LeRoy JOHN is the pharmacist at Jones John Harris. William Morrow & Co., Inc, ative in the educational field ever 
Menomonie Pharmacy. N. Y. (Price: $3.00.) E 
» Atmy Pvt. Donald F. MITCHELL is serv- John and Margaret Harris (Margaret Se 
ing in Korea with the 3rd Infantry Division. Pl , 

Second Lt Williams D.; NRLSONIGs serve umlee, 33) make their bow as a AMERICA FIRST: The Battle Against Inter- 

ing with the Aviation Engineers in Korea. myciting--team in thise-livelysanthentic-—- vention. 1940=194);_ By Weyne-5-.Cole- 
Sheila C. O'NEILL is doing public rela’ novel of the old West. They're resi- ay of Wisconsin Press. (Price: 

tions and administrative work with the Re- see 

public Aviation Co. in its Paris office. dents of Los Angeles, where she has 44 Cole. who received his Ph.D. in 
Former UW Economics Instructor Clair worked in the publicity department of history ae the UW in 1951, is a histo 

OPPRIECHT and his family are back in {MGM; he's a teacher at Los Angeles —r y Aa accor 
Egypt where he is doing marketing opera- {City college. The appearance of The PtOfessor at Arkansas U. In this book 
tions for the Esso-Standard, Near East sub- | Afedicine Whip—which presents a vivid he has carefully examined the records 
sidiaries of the Standard Oil Co. of New Line of the America First Committee and 
ee portrayal of the civilian-operated ox SoU nae a GES samme oe ERE 

Choreography for the UW. Wisconsin  }trains that served the frontier and some Pp. P re ¢ 

Player's production of "Fall of the City,” -}people that traveled with them—is Prominent members of the group. In 
by Archibald McLeish, done by Donald  }attributable to the Harris’ long interest the months preceding Pearl Harbor, 
REDLICH won him his M.S. degree. GRE hidaric Nest you'll remember, that committee, with 

Delton ROEHM is working in the busi- Hoes less than a million members, was the 
oo ecm e department of Milton MORTGAGE BANKING By Robert HL Baek powerful mass pressure group en- 

William L. SIEKER joined the research Pease, ’30, and Homer V. Cherrington. paged in the struggle to keep the U.S. 
2 ee McGraw-Hill Book Co. (Price: $7.50.) > * 

staff of Standard Oil Co. at Whiting, Ind. a h A out of the war then raging in Europe. 

At the altar: : o ay a Mr. ee who Although he deals with a subject where 

Joan Maegli and 2nd Lt, Allen William .}'S Pfesident of the Detroit Mortgage even today feelings run high at the drop 
BUTLER, Fort Lawton, Wash. AE and Realty Co. of a phrase, Cole’s writing is a model 

Se ouansand: Willian ee RADIO. ENGLISH. By Florence Felten Of detachment. While his findings show 
Margaret Ellen SAPP, '53, and Ens. Don- French, William B. Levenson, and Vera that the Committee was sometimes 

ald H. Hansen, Bremerton, Wash. Rockwell. McGraw-Hill. (Price: $3.60.) guilty of errors in policy and judgment, 
Mary Louise HOLT and John H, Albrecht, Here is an attractively made-up book his book shows that the group was not 

seas Mass. Po ee containing material that covers all the “fifth column” portrayed by many 

TABREC. Jen coed ae phases of the radio field, and is a writers in 1941. 

ae eS ‘ci i i —. - < oR Mae McGOVERN and Lester . Bia wo ae reporter on the Colum- 
oe Ce PES icago. us Journal—Republican. 

ar Fert Betty SKALITZKY and 2nd Lt. Edward Elizabeth Eikel, is a Delta Air Lines 
- oe 3 ee D. Re ESCHKE. Marsh‘eld. flight stewardess based at Atlanta, Ga. 
oes) _ ae eae SINGLE and Thomas Mc- James FOLLENSBEE is teaching physics, 
See 2s A pee See ee T DR ee Po h H. SILVE! preflight and mathematics at Watertown. 
oe to i _Jeanne R. Dinion and Joseph H. SILVER- Cpl. John W. JENSEN was released from 

ee =“ aa BSRG, Madison. i active duty at Camp Carson, Colo. 
SAS A at : es se Lois Radtke and Robert L. STERNA, Bz-loit. ; ee ee Helen YAMA iz Layton J. WITTENBERG is a member of 
Se Se cacy HIRO and Shig Murao, the chemistry section, research division of 
os oe Chicago. KC Mound Laboratory which Monsanto Chemical 
2 ~<a 5 ene H and Thomas W. MOUNT, Co., operates in Miamisburg for the Atomic 

= ae 93, Madison. Energy Commission. 
ea R 1953 Ww Eva PERLMAN and Ernest Frank SILVER- 
oe r) pies gos Spann ty) bos eee sues SMITH, Madison, were married Jan. 31. 
ee % Joseph BECHER is a math instructor at Thomas HUTCHISON, Madison, and 

oe Whitewater college. _ Marian Rulseh were married Jan. 31. 
2 Arlyn GUST is with the Borden Co. at Philip Louis ASH, Whitefish Bay, and 
a Elgin, Ill. Kathryn Rhodes were married Jan. 31. 
a Robert SCHROEDER is youth work secre- 
d tary at the Nor'h Shore YMCA in Milwaukee. At the altar: 

Former UW boxer Bobby RANCK won Eve B‘OODGOOD and George William 
the Joe Louis trophy for his ou'standing Morrow, Tulsa. 

LT. COL. JAMES H. MACKIN, 31, has been work in the Chicago Golden Gloves tourna- Marjory Lea and Dwight H. BOWDEN, 
appointed executive officer of Walter Reed = ment. Red Bank, N.J. 
Medical Center in Washington, D. C. He had Edwin SMITH is teaching at the Fort Judith Miriam SCHWID and Leon Wolf 

had the same position at Letterman Army Hos- Atkinson high school. SIGMAN, Newburgh, N. Y. 
pital in San Francisco. He and Mrs. Mackin Jean STEBENS is St. Croix County home Joan LEVINE and Lt. E. Wollin, Chicago. 
are living on the post at Walter Reed. agent. Joan Zwickey and John HICKS, Freeport. 8! 
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Lola R. Pierstorff on eee 
230 W. Gilman St., : 9 
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He Held On All Night 

Ov OF THE SPRING NIGHT, the Red _ and weakened, he held on, leading the _—_ folks like you—who are making Amer- 
banzai attack hit like a thunderstorm. _ fight all night till the last Red assault _ica safer by investing in U.S. Defense 
The darkness exploded into a night- __ was beaten off. At dawn, bysheercour- Bonds. Maybe you've thought you 
mare of flaming confusion. But Ser- age, the Sergeant had saved not only _—_ were just saving money. Believe me, 
geant Wilson went into action at once, _his position, but the precious lives of _you’re saving men’s lives, too!” 
rallying his hard-pressed men. his men. oe 

Bullets wounded his head and leg; “In Korea,” says Sergeant Wilson, Now E Bonds pay 3%! Now, Series E 
disabled both arms. Refusing aid, he “I didn’t think about where our weap- _ Bonds start paying interest after 6 months. 1 os f . ked d And average 3% interest, compounded semi- crawled, bleeding, from man to man, ons came from—I just thanked Go annually when held to maturity! 
supplying ammunition, directing fire, they were there. During April, women volunteers all over helpines thenrounded 

America will be calling on business and erping ou “Now, back home, I realize what’s professional people to enroll them in the 
2 : Bond-A-Month Plan. If lf As the attack grew fiercer, a mortar behind those arms. The united strength pont in fou eles See a oa 

shell blew him off his feet. Still, dazed of millions of thrifty, hard-working tem designed especially for you! 

Peace is for the strong! For peace and prosperity save with U.S. Defense Bonds! 

f=, 
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